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Eastern Cottontail Or Easter Bunny? 
Wild Loudoun, see page 38

Deviled Egg Recipe,  
see page 31

– By Andrea Gaines

Virginia Garden Week takes place from 
April 26 to May 3 this year.  It is one of the 
most legendary events in the state, treating 
visitors to over 250 of Virginia’s most beautiful 
garden, homes and historic landmarks.

In addition to beautiful gardens and 
homes, people on the tour can see hundreds 
and hundreds of spectacular flower 
arrangements created by Garden Club of 
Virginia members.   The tour helps fund the 
preservation and restoration of the state’s 
historic gardens.

Sites local to our area include five 
properties in Middleburg and Upperville – 
Deerfield Farm, Gum Tree Farm, Glenbrook, 
Hickory House Farm and the National 

Sporting Library & Museum.  The tour runs 
from Sunday, April 27, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Monday, April 28, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The headquarters for this local tour is 
Buchannan Hall, on Route 50 between 
Middleburg and Upperville.   Full details, 
including how to purchase tickets and box 
lunches can be found at www.vagardenweek.
org.  (Photos by Missy James)

Virginia At Its Most Beautiful

Two local homeschool students were part of the 
Virginia High School Mock Trial State Championship 
team.  Logan Kirkpatrick from Waterford and Cooper 
Millhouse from Purcellville joined four other teammates 
to win a third consecutive title for the ETHOS-C4 
Mock Trial Team.  Kirkpatrick and Millhouse were also 
awarded individual awards for Outstanding Attorney and 
Outstanding Witness respectively.

ETHOS-C4, a collection of homeschooled students from 
Northern Virginia, defeated Ad Fontes Academy from 
Centerville, and other schools from Oakton, Arlington, and 
Fairfax. Under the direction of coaches and Patrick Henry 
graduates Tim Snyder and Mackenzi Siebert, the team will 
now represent Virginia at the National High School Mock 
Trial Competition in Madison, WI, May 8-10.  Kirkpatrick 
said, “I could not imagine a team of more amazing students 
or brilliant coaches. I am so excited to share new memories, 
and hopefully trophies, with them at Nationals.” 

The Virginia High School Mock Trial Association held 
its 2014 Virginia State Championship Tournament in 
Williamsburg March 22-23.  The two-day state competition 
involved teams responsible for presenting both the 
prosecution and defense sides of a fictitious cyber bullying 
case from opening statements to closing arguments. 

“The experience of working closely with a team for the 
months leading up to a tournament was an irreplaceable 
one. Being pushed to achieve alongside my team mates 
through a tense competition created experiences and 
friendships I wouldn’t trade away,” said Millhouse.

The team was sponsored by the Law Offices of 
Christopher Leibig.  Additional funds are needed to cover 
the cost of travel to the national competition.  Those willing 
to help in their fund-raising efforts can contact Kimberly 
Millhouse at pkmillhouse@gmail.com.  All donations are 
tax-deductible.

Back row from left to right: Cooper Millhouse, Logan Kirkpatrick, Justin 
Lorence. Middle row left to right: Matthew Defrank, Carolyn Koehnke, 
Kathleen Koehnke, Lily Davis. Front Row left to right: Coaches Mackenzi 
Siebert and Tim Snyder

Loudoun Students Win VA Mock Trial State 
Championship - Head To Nationals

ElEctions arE on 

May 6
Turn to page 4 for candidate interviews.
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Dr. Mike

Understanding Teen Suicide

Continued on page 37

– By Michael Oberschneider, Psy.D.

Northern Virginia has recently 
experienced several teen suicides.  Last 
month, two Langley High School students 
took their own lives just a day apart from 
one another, and this month it appears two 
students at Woodson High School also 
committed suicide.  Fairfax County alone 
has had 15 suicides over the past 3 years, 
and the surrounding counties, including 
Loudoun County, have also had a number 
of teen suicides in recent years.   

Suicide is tragic, and it seems to be 
even more so when it involves our young.  
As the director of a private mental health 
practice, I can report first hand that the 
recent suicides in Fairfax County have 
had a profound impact on parents across 
Northern Virginia.  Over the past month, I 
have received a number of calls from upset 
and worried parents, with the majority of 
them asking the same question, “How do 
I know if my teen is suicidal?”

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, suicide is 
currently the third leading cause of death 
among young adults and adolescents 10 to 
24 years of age, following unintentional 
injuries and homicide.  And, according to 
the National Institute of Mental Health, 
scientific evidence has shown that almost 
all people who take their own lives have 

a diagnosable mental 
or substance abuse 
disorder.  This makes 
sense if you consider 
that those who suffer 
from depression and/
or other mental health 
disorders would be less 

capable of coping with difficult situations 
or strong, negative feelings than those 
who are free of such problems.  

But not all suicidal teens are depressed.  
Teens in crisis, for instance, may 
impulsively act out and some might even 
go to the extreme of suicide with several 
factors contributing to that final decision -- 
personality style, identity struggles, access 
to external resources and relationships 
(perceived or real) and developmental 
immaturity to name a few of the important 
ones.  Research on the teen brain, specifically 
the prefrontal cortex, in recent years has led 
to some interesting findings on teen risk 
taking and impulsiveness.  The general 
conclusion being that teens do not possess 
the cognitive maturity of adults and thus 
are vulnerable to exercising extremely poor 
judgment and poor impulse control at times 
and especially when emotions are strong.

Recent research on the topic of teen 
suicide has also found that teens that are 
exposed to a peer who has committed 

CUSTOM HOMES – ADDITIONS, RENOVATIONS  
AND REMODELING – STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

NORTHERN VIRGINIA & MARYLAND

PURCELLVILLE, VA 703.431.3861 | LUTHERVILLE, MD 
410.938.2611 | runeyconstruction@gmail.com

www.runeyhomes.com

If you can dream it,        We can build it.

RUNEY  
CONSTRUCTION CO.

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1967
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Jim Burton’s Book -  
The Pentagon Wars Re-Issued 

Jim Burton’s 1993 book, 
The Pentagon Wars, has 
recently been reissued in 
e-book format by Naval 
Institute Press and is now 
available at Amazon.com for 
Kindle users and Barnes & 
Noble for Nook users as well 
as in other e-book formats.  
Print on Demand paper copies 
will also be available shortly, 
as soon as the publisher 
corrects a technical problem 
with their equipment. 

The Pentagon Wars won 
The Washington Monthly 
Political Book of the Year 
award for 1993 and was favorably reviewed 
in a number of publications, including The 
New York Times (October 3, 1993).  It was 
made into an HBO movie in which Cary 
Elwes starred as Colonel Burton and Kelsey 
Grammar played a combination of four or 
five senior army generals.  Over the last 20 
years the book (and the movie, when the 
book was unavailable) has been used as a 
case study in ethics classes at the Air Force 
Academy and other institutions as well as 
military seminars.

As an Air Force Colonel, Col. Burton 
was involved in a battle with senior 
Army leadership over realistic testing of 
the Army’s Bradley Fighting Vehicle to 

see how vulnerable it was 
to enemy fire.  The Army 
did not want to test the 
vehicle because they knew 
that the test results would 
probably lead to cancelation 
of the production contract.  
Billions of dollars and 
many careers were at stake, 
not to mention the lives of 
the 70,000 enlisted men 
who would ride into battle 
in the vehicle.  The battle 
over the Bradley spilled 
out into the public domain 
every three months or so for 
about three years, including 

stories on the front pages of every major 
newspaper in the country, Congressional 
Hearings, and a double length segment on 
60 Minutes.  Eventually, because of Col. 
Burton’s investigations and the ensuing 
fight, the Army was forced to change the 
design of the vehicle to make it safer in 
combat.  As a result, many young soldiers’ 
lives were saved during the 1991 Gulf War.  

Following his involvement with the 
Bradley Fighting Vehicle, Col. Burton 
retired from the Air Force, moved to 
Loudoun County, and later won a seat on 
the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors, 
first for the Mercer District (8 years) and 
then for the Blue Ridge District (8 years).  

Jim Burton
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Mayoral Candidate Interviews
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Kwasi Fraser
Kwasi Fraser, a businessman and 

entrepreneur, settled in the Town of 
Purcellville because his family liked its 
balance of old and new and its small town 
warmth. Career-wise, he has significantly 
contributed to the bottom line at AT&T, 
Sprint Nextel, Marriott International and 
Verizon. He brings to his campaign an 
MBA in Finance from Rutgers University, 
an Executive Education certificate from 
Harvard Business School, a Bachelor of 
Engineering degree from Stony Brook 
University, and a Project Management 
Professional (PMP) certificate from the 
Project Management Institute.  He is also 
certified in and has a working knowledge 
of Lean Six Sigma – a framework highly 
recognized for its ability to drive 
efficiency, improve cost savings and 
increase revenue.  Fraser, and his wife 
Angela, and their three children live in 
Locust Grove.

BRL:  Why are you running for mayor, 
and what do you consider are your 
qualifications for the job?

Fraser:  I am running for mayor to 
place our citizens first by enabling them 
to keep more of their hard earned money, 

to make wise investment and growth 
decisions, to preserve what we love most 
about Purcellville, to make allowances 
for necessary changes, and to provide a 
transparent and open government.   I am 
qualified for the job based on my 19-plus 
years of business development, financial, 
and project management experience as 
well as, leading efforts to drive profitability 
at some of the world’s largest enterprises 
such as Verizon, AT&T, Sprint and Marriott.  
I have deployed a nationwide wireless 
long distance network, negotiated 
major enterprise agreements with value 
exceeding $250 million dollars and 
evaluated risks at product and enterprise-
wide levels to ensure operational controls 

are implemented to achieve cost savings 
and profitability.

Purcellville is at a critical juncture, and 
the decisions made at this point will have 
major impact on our future.  As such, we 
cannot risk our future being led by wasteful 
spending (a $40 million wastewater plant that 
is 60 percent underutilized) and dependency 
on tax increases (17 percent increase in 
property tax and over 50 percent increase 
in water and sewer fees over the past four 
years) to drive revenue.

BRL:  Are you in favor of more boundary 
line adjustments or annexations similar 
to the Mayfair/Autumn Hill residential 
and commercial park project that was  
recently approved?

Fraser:  I am not in favor of more 
boundary line adjustments or annexations 
similar to the Mayfair/Autumn Hill 
residential and commercial park project.  
A boundary line adjustment has its place, 
but to apply it to the Mayfair/Autumn Hill 
residential and commercial park project 
was a bad strategy employed only to 
quickly obtain approval without the proper 
due diligence and risk assessment.  As it 
stands, we have added residential housing 
that, according to studies, will require more 
than $1.62 in services for every $1 in tax 
revenue.

BRL:  On a more specific growth issue, 
do you think the recent annexation of the 
Mayfair/Autumn Hill development, which 
will add 257 homes plus a commercial 
industrial park, was justified, and why?  

Fraser:  It was not justified because 
there was no evidence presented that the 
developers had a high probability of winning 
the lawsuit against the county.  In addition, 
the homes will place further burden on our 
infrastructure and service capacity as study 
shows for every $1 in tax revenue we will 
be required to spend more than $1.62 in 
services.  Further, I requested copies of the 
sewer and water study from the town and 
to date have not been provided with any, 
so it remains unclear what impact these 
homes will have on the utility enterprise 
from a service quality and 

operational efficiency perspective.
BRL:  What is your view on last year’s 

17 percent tax increase that enacted the 
Fireman’s Field tax district?

Fraser:  It’s a property tax increase, 3.5 
cents per $100 of assessed property value, 
disguised as something else.  This further 
illustrates that the current administration’s 
answer for generating revenue is to levy 
more taxes on the citizens.  As mayor, I 
would research other options for generating 
revenue such as seeking partnerships with 
businesses to drive revenue via leasing, 
advertising, sponsorship (naming rights), 
and promotions at Fireman’s Field.

For example instead of the taxpayers 
paying approximately $70,000 for a ticket 
booth at Fireman’s Field, I would have had 
a business pay for the ticket booth from 
their marketing budget.

BRL:  How a property is zoned 
determines how intensely it can be 
developed.  As mayor would you be in 
favor of approving higher density of 
current properties in the town limits 
through comprehensive plan amendments 
and re-zonings?

Fraser:   Approving higher density 
of current properties in the town limits 
will significantly change the character of 
Purcellville.  Under my administration, my 
preference is not to make such changes; 
however, in the event such a need arises, I 
will take this to the citizens of Purcellville 
to obtain their views.

BRL:  Historic downtown Purcellville is 
listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places.  What is the mayor’s role in ensuring 
that it stays there?

Fraser:  The mayor’s role to ensure 
Purcellville’s historic downtown remains on 
the National Register of Historic Places is 
to establish and to reinforce with the town 
council and Board of Architectural Review 
that any development proposal for the 
downtown area must adhere to the design 
guidelines and architectural requirements. 

BRL:  In recent years, Purcellville 
“streamlined” the process for review 

Continued on page 27
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View From The Ridge - Speak Your Mind On May 6

Mayoral Candidate Interviews

Letters To The Editor
Kwasi Fraser Responds to 
Melton’s Inaccuracies
Dear Editor:

I am baffled by how out of touch my 
opponent, incumbent Keith Melton, is 
with the operations at Purcellville’s most 
expensive and debt laden asset and with 
the primary reasons for the town’s having 
achieved AAA status.  As echoed by the 
three rating agencies, the primary reasons 
are the strong median family incomes of 
our citizens and the ability of the town 
to tax without limitation.  Regarding the 
wastewater treatment plant’s operation, 
the key issue is its system.  In my opponent’s 
March 21 letter to the editor, he proudly 
boasts that the system produces and treats 
over 200 million gallons of water per 
year but fails to mention that this figure 
illustrates that the system is 60 percent 
underutilized.  Seemingly, my opponent is 
unaware of the operational inefficiencies 
and increasing costs of Purcellville’s most 
expensive and debt laden asset, which, 
according to Fitch Ratings, has cash flow 
deficits averaging about $1 million per year.

The wastewater treatment plant was 
built to treat over 500 million gallons of 

water per year and not a mere 200 million 
gallons of water per year.  Further, a simple 
analysis of our town’s budget document 
shows that, under my opponent’s watch, the 
wastewater system has had more than a 60 
percent increase in repair costs over the 
past four years and electricity bills of more 
than $140,000 per year on average.  Under 
my watch, I will work with the town 
manager to complete benchmark studies 
and leverage my Lean Six Sigma expertise 
to guide the plant’s staff to identify root 
causes and then to implement measurable 
plans and solutions.

For the record, as a certified Project 
Management Professional and Lean Six Sigma 
Black Belt with 19 years of experience, I do 
not simply espouse plans.  Rather, I identify 
challenges and associated risks and then 
implement plans to create and to preserve 
value.  I am looking forward to the debate 
on April 23 because this election is about 
the future of Purcellville, and its citizens 
need to know where we both stand to 
enable them to make informed decisions 
on May 6, 2014.

Editor’s Note:  Kwasi Fraser is running for 
Purcellville Mayor

Keith Melton
Keith Melton has been on Town 

Council for nearly four years and is the 
Vice Mayor of Purcellville.  He has 
also served on the Budget, Ways and 
Means and Public Safety committees.
He has 21 years business experience in 
finance, telecommunications, networking 
and government consulting.  He has 
been involved with many church and 
community activities.  He is a member of 
Purcellville Baptist Church where he has 
been a second and third grade Sunday 
school teacher for several years and has 
led numerous church and neighbor small 
groups.  His college education includes two bachelor degrees 
from Clemson University and a Master of Science degree 
from George Mason University.  In 2000, he married Karen 
Brown and they have three girls, Katie, Madelyn and Rachel.  
The Meltons reside in the Villages of Purcellville neighborhood.         

BRL:  Why are you running for mayor, and what do you 
consider are your qualifications for the job?

Melton:  Like many residents, Karen and I were drawn 
to the Town of Purcellville because of the community’s 
distinctive small town feel and family value focus.  We 
moved our young family here and have watched our 
daughters Katie, Madelyn and Rachel grow and flourish 
in this safe and wholesome place.  As mayor, I will work 
to preserve and enhance the Purcellville lifestyle for all 
our families.  My mission will be to bring to the role of 
mayor the same independent voice and balanced, common 
sense, community-minded approach that I have brought 
to town government for the past four years.  During my 
years of service, I’ve focused on keeping Purcellville family-
friendly and on creating an entrepreneurial environment 
that allows our residents a greater range of retail, service, 
and dining choices.  

BRL:  Are you in favor of more boundary line 

adjustments or annexations similar to 
the Mayfair/Autumn Hill residential and 
commercial park project that was recently 
approved?

Melton:  The Mayfair/Autumn Hill had 
a unique set of circumstances, which led 
to a boundary line adjustment.  I cannot 
foresee a similar scenario looming on 
our town’s border.

BRL:  On a more specific growth issue, 
do you think the recent annexation of the 
Mayfair/Autumn Hill development, which 
will add 257 homes plus a commercial 
industrial park, was justified, and why?  

Melton:  The problem started 25 
years ago with the county’s approval of 

492 units on the town’s border.  If the Mayfair/Autumn 
Hill developer won their court case against the county 
they could build 492 units and an alternative spray 
field on our town’s border by-right.  In my opinion, 
and my follow councilmen’s opinions, they had a very 
strong case.  Many spray fields fail over time and we 
could not jeopardize our water supply with a pending 
environmental disaster on our border.  With the court 
case outcome in doubt working for settlement that was 
beneficial to our town was the best course of action.  
We reduced the number of units from 492 to 257, and 
kept our water supply safe by eliminating the alternative 
spray field.     

BRL:  What is your view on last year’s 17 percent tax 
increase that enacted the Fireman’s Field tax district? 

Melton:  The 3.5 cent Parks and Recreation Fund 
assessment was needed to pay for the purchase of Fireman’s 
Field prior to my joining town council and for investments 
made to preserve it while I’ve served on council.  

 BRL:  How a property is zoned determines how 
intensely it can be developed.  As mayor would you be in 
favor of approving higher density of current properties in the 

town limits through comprehensive plan amendments and 
rezonings?

Melton:   No. I don’t see a need or scenario, in which, I 
would support approving higher density in town.

BRL:  Historic downtown Purcellville is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places.  What’s the mayor’s role 
in ensuring that it stays there?

Melton:   The Mayor should ensure the town complies 
with all regulations. 

BRL:  In recent years, Purcellville “streamlined” the process 
for review of proposed development and infrastructure 
projects, eliminating, for example, the Infrastructure and Ways 
and Means Committees.  Do you think the new process 
allows for thorough vetting and public input?

Melton:  Yes, during every regularly scheduled meeting 
residents get an opportunity to interact with the council 
and I welcome that time.  We now meet under a Committee 
of the Whole model.  I was the Chairman of the Ways and 
Means when we went to the Committee of the Whole 
format.  I have found it a more efficient model for council 
and the public.  This July, the next council will decide which 
model is best.  However, with three brand new councilmen 
joining the next council a Committee of the Whole 
framework is the better option.  The new members can 
work side-by-side with the existing members while they 
gain experience.  

BRL:  Town water bills have increased by double digits 
for the past five years.  Purcellville’s current debt is now 
over $64 million.  Why has this happened and what are 
some solutions you would propose? 

Melton:   As a town councilman and vice mayor, I’m 
accountable to manage our debt regardless of when it 
occurred and have made the tough decisions on how best to 
handle it.  The majority of this debt occurred before I joined 
council.  However, I did support the SCR and some recent 
improvements to Fireman’s Field.  In 10 years, under our 
current plan, the debt will be cut in half.  With respected to 
utility rates, we developed a blueprint to address the problem.  
Due to our strong fiscal standing and policies we received 

– By Andrea Gaines
If you climbed up to the top of Short 

Hill Mountain, which overlooks Purcellville 
and parts of the Loudoun Valley, you’d see 
something very different from what was 
there just a few years ago.  You’d see the big 
new high school and the new roundabout 
on Rt. 690 heading into Hillsboro.   You’d 
see new subdivisions filling in on what 
used to be the outskirts of Purcellville – 
huge annexations of land that have added 
significantly to the size of what was once 
truly a small town.  You’d see fewer farms 
and more commercial development.  If 
you had binoculars with you, you might 
be able to pinpoint one of the last dairy 
farms in the county, and just south of that 
the 18th Century village of Lincoln, both of 
which look more like parts of Purcellville 
today than the very distinct Loudoun 
County icons that they are.   You’d see how 
the town of Round Hill is filling in, too, 
approaching Purcellville from the north.  
And, you’d see how a small cross roads that 
once defined Round Hill is nothing more 
than a spec compared to the very large 
subdivisions that are now a part of it.  Little 
Hamilton would look more like the eastern 

extension of Purcellville, instead of a small 
town between Purcellville and Leesburg.

When I write about what I personally 
see as runaway growth in Purcellville, 
I sometimes feel people think I’m also 
suggesting that the families who’ve moved 
to this area recently shouldn’t have come.  
But, that’s the furthest thing from my mind, 
because, in truth, they came here for the 
same reason I did.  And, the older families 
who’ve been here for, literally generations 
make me look like the interloper ...

The point I’m trying to make is that if the 
growth we see around us here in Purcellville 
– the “gateway” to western Loudoun – isn’t 
entirely acceptable to the voters, or at 
least too much, too soon and in the wrong 
places, than why is it happening in such a 
seemingly inevitable way?

I think it’s because most people see it as 
unstoppable and bigger than they are.  But, 
is it?

The Blue Ridge Leader is sponsoring a 
candidate’s debate/forum on Wednesday, 
April 23 at the Carver Center, moderated by 
former ABC News anchor Bettina Gregory.   

On May 6 Purcellville will hold town-

Continued on page 29

Continued on page 30
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The Loudoun Sheriff’s Office is 
launching a new program in partnership 
with the Loudoun County Department 
of Animal Services and the Loudoun 
Cooperative Extension.  The purpose 
of the program, Operation: Protect 
Livestock, is to quickly and safely 
reunite Loudoun County livestock 
owners with their lost or wayward 
animals. 

“One night I was dispatched to 
the area of Harpers Ferry road for a 
report of cattle in the roadway. When 
I arrived, two Texas Longhorn Bulls 
were fighting in the middle of the 
roadway.  Not being able to leave them in the roadway 
alone as they were a traffic hazard, I asked dispatch for 
emergency contact information for a residence I thought 
they belonged to.  When dispatch said they did not have 
any information, I had to sit in the middle of the road 
with my lights and siren on in the hopes of waking up the 
homeowner.  Eventually the homeowner woke up and the 
cattle were safely returned home. From this incident came 

the idea of having emergency contact 
information of homeowners who 
own livestock that may get out,” said 
Deputy Tim James.

 Over the years, the Loudoun 
County Sheriff’s Office, as well as 
the Loudoun County Department of 
Animal Services, have received reports 
that livestock are loose on or near area 
roadways or on private property.  In 
many cases it is difficult for Sheriff’s 
Deputies and Animal Control Officers 
to identify or locate their owners.  This 
can create a challenge to safely re-
secure the livestock. 

Livestock owners will now have the ability to provide 
contact information and details about the type and number 
of animals they have.  This information will be collected 
and maintained by the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office.  
If an animal is found in a roadway or on another person’s 
property, the owner can easily be contacted and the animal 
can be returned home safely.  Additionally, in the event of 
an emergency or natural disaster, having livestock owner 

information on hand will help emergency responders to 
better plan and assist animals in need. Participation in the 
program is free. “This is an ongoing problem that surfaces 
periodically.  I am pleased that Deputy James, who lives in 
the western end of the county and is very familiar with this 
issue, took initiative to help resolve it.  The Sheriff’s Office 
and Animal Services’ Project Livestock outreach provides 
farm animal owners a mechanism for the quick and safe 
return of their animals,” said Sheriff Mike Chapman. 

Livestock owners may enroll in the program by emailing 
ProtectLivestock@loudoun.gov or by 

phone message at 703-771-5670, ext. 6440.  Please be 
sure to include the following information: 

- Owner name, street address, home phone, emergency 
contact phone number (for when away from home), 
livestock location and any distinguishing information 
about your livestock 

 The Sheriff’s Office and Loudoun County Animal 
Services will be hosting information sessions for Loudoun 
citizens interested in learning more about Operation:  
Protect Livestock.  Visit www.loudoun.gov/animals 
or www.sheriff.loudoun.gov/protectlivestock for more 
information. 

Project Livestock Will Help Animal Owners

Photo by Sarah Huntington

Dr. Rogers Left Legacy Of 
Service, Country Living 

Dr. Joseph Megeath Rogers, 90, died 
March 8 at his Hillbrook Farm near 
Hamilton following a stroke.

Physician, farmer, businessman, rural 
land conservationist, philanthropist and 
expert horseman, Rogers was a tireless 
advocate and practitioner of country 
living with a broad range of interests.

His public persona was most closely 
connected with success as an owner, 
trainer and rider of some of Virginia’s 
most successful steeplechase horses 
running under his familiar red with white cross sash silks.  
He was a founder of the Oatlands Point-To-Point of the 
Loudoun Hunt, as well as of the Morven Park Steeplechase.

A long time member of the board of directors of the 
Westmoreland Davis Foundation, Rogers was also a 
founder of the Morven Park Equestrian Institute, founder of 
the Loudoun County Pony Club, a founding director of the 
Museum of Hounds and Hunting and a founding director of 
the American Academy of Equine Artists.

A 1947 graduate of the University of Maryland School of 
Medicine, Rogers returned to Loudoun and set up a private 
practice that included among his patients both the prominent 
and the indigent.  He often said of his medical practice that 
it was the way he chose to give back to a community where 
his family roots ran deep.  That sense of obligation led 
him at one point to become chief of staff and chief of the 
emergency room at Loudoun Memorial Hospital.  He was 
vice chairman of the Founders Committee of the Marion 
duPont Scott Equine Veterinary College at Morven Park.

The 1,200-acre Hillbrook Farm located on Harmony 
Church Road south of Hamilton was both a thriving 
agricultural business and a personal haven for Rogers, 
preserved forever by conservation easements.

Dr. Rogers is survived by his wife Donna Truslow Rogers, 
brothers Samuel Hamilton Rogers, Jr. and Richard Alexander 
Rogers; his children Marilyn Ashby Rogers Renner, Joseph 
Megeath Rogers, Jr., and Elizabeth Rogers Villeda; and his 
granddaughter Hannah Megeath Rogers Tucker.  His brother 
Howard Cochran Rogers predeceased him.

Contributions may be made to Land Trust of Virginia, 
Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center and Museum 
of Hounds and Hunting, Morven Park.

Remembering  
Joseph Leonard Mauck 

Joseph Leonard “Joe” Mauck, Jr., 69, of Lincoln, died at 
Spring Arbor Assisted Living on March 13, 2014, with his 
daughters at his bedside. 

He was born Sept. 20, 1944, in Saltville, Va., to the late 
Joseph Leonard Mauck, Sr. and Anna James McSpadden 
Mauck.

Mauck grew up in Marion, Va., with his four sisters.  He 
attended Virginia Tech, where he was in the Corps of Cadets 
and graduated with an undergraduate degree in Vocational 
Agriculture and later a graduate degree in education.

He relocated to Loudoun County in 1967, employed by 
Loudoun County Public Schools until his retirement on 
July 1, 2009 – a total of 42 years.  He first taught vocational 
agriculture at Loudoun Valley High School and then became 
one of the last principals at the old Lucketts Elementary 
School.  Throughout his career with Loudoun County Public 
Schools he was assistant principal at Blue Ridge Middle 
School, then principal at Sterling Middle School, eventually 
returning to Blue Ridge Middle School as the principal.  He 
is remembered as an educator who supported his teachers and 
allowed them the autonomy to teach their own way, and as 
a supervisor who always took an interest in the lives of his 
staff.  He had a passion for local Civil War history and enjoyed 
teaching this to his middle school students. 

Mauck also loved nature and being outdoors.  He was an 
avid bird watcher and could identify every tree, insect and 
animal in the forest.  In younger years he loved taking hikes 
and biking with his twin daughters and teaching them all he 
knew about nature.  

He was preceded in death by his parents and oldest sister, 
Betty Ritter.  He is survived by his daughters Sara Mauck and 
her partner Jessica  Ebersole, of Kearneysville, W.Va.; and 
Molly Mauck Aitken and husband George “Duc” Aitken, of 
Woodsboro, Md.; his sisters, Mary Inman, of Williamsburg, 
Va.; Nancy Johnson, of Hampton, Va.; and Sally Mauck, of 
Reston, Va.; his former wife, Sandy Mauck of Round Hill; 
and former wife, Betty Jo Martin of Charles Town, W.Va.; 
He is also survived by his nieces Megan Samonds and Kelly 
Inman and nephews Mark Ritter and Matthew Inman; and 
his five young granddaughters Reily, Brooke, Elise, Brigi, 
and Madison Aitken.  

In lieu of flowers, please consider making a donation 
in Joseph Mauck’s name to Capital Caring Hospice, 209 
Gibson St., NW, Suite 202, Leesburg, VA 20176.  

Remembering  
Zora M. “Mac” Brownell

Zora M. “Mac” McCall Brownell, 94, died March 12 at 
the Rose Hill Nursing Home in Berryville.

She was born in Baltimore, Md., in 1919.  She married 
Jim Brownell in 1945, and she and Jim moved to Bluemont 
in 1959.

She threw herself into many endeavors – dairy farming, 
family nurturing and volunteering.  She was the first hired 
coordinator of volunteers at Loudoun Memorial Hospital, 
served as chairwoman of the Loudoun County Red Cross, 
raised funds for the county’s adult day care respite centers 
and helped lead the push to convert the former Carver 
School to the present-day Carver Senior Center.

She was appointed by Gov. Charles Robb to the Virginia 
Advisory Committee for Volunteerism in 1983, and served 
on the county’s Advisory Committee to establish a Loudoun 
Volunteer Services Program.

She helped organize the first Bluemont Fair, served on the 
Advisory Board of Loudoun Valley Community Center, was 
chair and vice chair of the Friends of Carver Center.  She 
was a charter member of the Loudoun Library Foundation 
and she volunteered with Loudoun Parks and Recreation’s 
Very Special Arts Program.  She was a longtime member of 
the Purcellville Preservation Association.

Brownell was chair of Loudoun County Multiple 
Sclerosis for four years, an honorary life member of the 
American Cancer Society, and a bereavement counselor for 
Loudoun County Hospice.   She served with the Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, the Commission on Aging, and 
Loudoun Volunteer Caregivers.

Out of her work for seniors came Mac’s last big public 
achievement – the successful conversion of the former 
George Washington Carver Elementary School to the 
Carver Senior Center in 2007.

Mac Brownell is survived by her husband Jim; son Jimmy 
and his wife Patty, son Mark and his wife Jackie, and her 
son Scott; seven grandsons and five great-grandchildren.  
She was predeceased by her son Bruce and her daughter 
Susan.

Memorial contributions may be made in support of the 
Adult Day Care Center program at The Carver Center to the 
Mac Brownell Memorial Fund, c/o Wells Fargo Bank, 611 
E. Main St., Purcellville, VA 20132.  A celebration of Mac 
Brownell’s life will be held at the Carver Center on April 
26 at 3 p.m.

Dr. Joseph Rogers
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Candidates for Council Interviews

Continued on page 27

Karen Jimmerson
Karen Jimmerson was 

raised in Tampa, FL and after 
graduating from the University 
of South Florida she relocated 
to Virginia in 1992 where she 
worked as a general manager for 
a national store brand until she 
settled in Loudoun to raise her 
family and be a stay-at-home 
mom.  She is the current secretary 
of her homeowners association, 
an active volunteer with the PTA, 
and a community activist who 
spearheaded the successful opposition to the Catoctin Creek 
Towne Center, a development which threatened the small 
town character of Purcellville.  Through that work, she has 
learned to listen carefully to what residents want, worked 
hard to become informed by attending countless town 
meetings, and is committed to making careful, thoughtful 
decisions that benefit the entire community.  Karen has been 
married for 22 years and has three daughters.

 BRL:  Why are you running for town council?
Jimmerson:  After attending many town meetings, I 

witnessed some of our town leaders treating concerned 
citizens with contempt and their input being ignored and 
it became clear the residents of Purcellville were not being 
represented.  By nature, I am an advocate, and I want to 
champion for greater community participation and respect 
towards residents.  I will bring my strong critical thinking 
skills, integrity, and a sense of fairness and responsibility to 
all of my actions and votes.  Our town council shouldn’t be 
known for catering to businesses and developers and being 
part of a ‘good ole boy’ network.  

BRL:  What do you see as the three most important issues 
facing Purcellville?

Jimmerson:  Purcellville has an imbalance right now with 
insufficient roads for our population and an underutilized 
water/sewer system.   We are also at a crossroads with regards 
to development and the potential loss of our community 
character.  We need to move forward on smart, innovative 
planning, smarter and better development, and revitalization of 
existing retail before more is built.  We must strike a balance as 
we try and widen our tax base to increase the town’s economic 
vitality so that we remain a desirable place to live.

BRL:  Purcellville is growing really fast.  What is your 
vision for how big it should get?

Jimmerson:  According to our Comprehensive plan we 
are already at the planned build out for the town.  Previous 
town council actions have put our finances in a position of 
being reliant on new growth to create revenue.  Purcellville 
needs to avoid scattered commercial development, which 
fragments the landscape and undermines the business 
districts.  We need to focus on helping existing places thrive 
by taking care of assets and investments such as downtown, 
Main Street, and places that the community values.  We 
need to let our residents also be the driver of our growth, 
not just developers and the town’s fiscal needs. 

BRL:  Zoning determines how a property can be used 
and how intense the development/use can be.  Would 
you make any changes to town zoning and/or the town’s 
comprehensive plan?

Jimmerson:  Zoning was developed to protect 
communities because homeowners have no means of 
insuring their assets against new development threats.  A 
low tax rate raises area home values and we can use zoning 
to promote the tax base by encouraging increased commerce 
while making sure it doesn’t negatively affect home values.  
The Comprehensive plan needs to be updated to integrate 

Doug McCollum Benjamin PackardKaren Jimmerson

Continued on page 26 Continued on page 26

Doug McCollum
McCollum, an 8-year resident of 

Purcellville, and a life-long resident 
of the greater Washington area, 
first discovered Purcellville in the 
70’s while visiting his in-laws who 
were Loudoun County residents.  
He admired the small-town feel of 
Purcellville, the rolling farmland of 
the surrounding area and the blue-
green hues of the nearby Blue Ridge 
Mountains.  He knew that when the 
time was right, he would move west 
to Purcellville.  Doug and his wife, 
Sue of 45 years live in the Courts of St. Francis.  As a member 
of the Town Council, McCollum says he would work hard to 
preserve the quality of life that attracted him to Purcellville.

BRL:  Why are you running for town council?
McCollum:  I believe in citizen participation and public 

service.  I have a proven record of community activity since 
moving here in 2006, including chair of the Purcellville 
Planning Commission since 2012 and president of my HOA 
since 2009.  During my tenure in these positions, I have 
responsibly represented my community by listening to citizen 
comments, working as team member and leading the group 
toward consensus.  Additionally, because I am retired, I intend 
to devote whatever time and energy are needed in service to the 
residents and businesses of Purcellville.  

BRL:  What do you see as the three most important issues 
facing Purcellville?

McCollum:  (1) Short-term and long-term growth: We 
need to manage growth to achieve our financial objective 
of 70 percent 30 percent tax revenues from residential and 
commercial properties respectively while at the same time 
striving to preserve the quality and hometown feel of life 
in Purcellville.  (2) Communication: Residents need to 
feel heard.  Too often I have heard residents and business 
representatives say that they do not sense the council listens 
to their views.  I’d like to work to change this perception 
by meeting with citizens’ groups and HOAs outside of the 
council’s regular meetings and work sessions to discuss 
their concerns.  We need to work together to create the 
town we can all be proud of.  (3) Conservation: We need 
to protect the community’s natural resources by enhancing 
our parks and recreation (including an indoor swimming 
pool), our community connectivity (sidewalks and bike 
paths) and our transportation safety (for example, additional 
crosswalks).  All of these are vital to the quality of our lives 
here in Purcellville.

BRL:  Purcellville is growing really fast.  What is your 
vision for how big it should get?

McCollum:  I don’t see that the size of Purcellville is as 
important as our town’s ability to maintain the hometown 
feel that drew all of us to this community.  Because our 
recent growth has been so rapid and we are nearing the 
limits of property yet to be developed, I believe we need to 
catch our collective breaths and determine as a community 
how we want our future to look.  Purcellville needs a road 
map that reduces the inconsistent development priorities 
we’ve seen in the past years and manages development 
with a town-wide perspective, with special emphasis on the 
downtown area.  I would like to see the town reach its goal 
of 30 percent tax revenue from business before it considers 
whether it should grow its residential base.  My goal is to 
have the community define a vision of the 21st century 
small town we want Purcellville to be, a vision that includes 
an emphasis on our youth and senior citizens.

BRL:  Zoning determines how a property can be used 
and how intense the development use can be.  Would 
you make any changes to town zoning and/or the town’s 
comprehensive plan?

McCollum:  The planning commission is currently 

Ben Packard
Ben Packard grew up in the 

San Francisco region of Califor-
nia.  He attended University of 
Utah and earned a bachelor’s de-
gree in chemistry.   While there, 
he met and married his wife, Tif-
fany Packard. After finishing law 
school, he moved to Virginia to 
pursue a career in intellectual prop-
erty law.   Ever the student, he then 
earned a masters degree in chem-
istry at George Mason University, 
while working on the Hill and vari-
ous law firms in Washington, D.C., 
and now works at a patent examining attorney for the United 
States Patent and Trademark office, specializing in small 
molecule bio-affected drugs.   He resides in Hirst Farm with 
his wife and three children: Jacqueline, Spencer and Morgan.

BRL: Why are you running for town council?
Packard:  I believe many residents have a strong interest 

in what happens in Purcellville but lack the time or energy 
to actively participate.  I want to represent those residents 
to make sure all points of view are heard and considered.

BRL:   What do you see as the three most important is-
sues facing Purcellville?

Packard:  First, water/sewer rates have gone up substan-
tially over the last few years.  We need to plan a long term 
pay off strategy that minimizes large increases at any one 
given time.

Second, I hear residents ask for more small local busi-
nesses.  We need to find ways to encourage increasing foot 
traffic at the various commercial locations to support en-
trepreneurs wanting to establish themselves in Purcellville.

Third, we need to encourage a mix of commercial 
growth to provide a greater variety of services for resi-
dents and provide additional revenue to the town.

BRL:  Purcellville is growing really fast.  What is your 
vision for how big it should get?

Packard:  “Big” is an ambiguous term.   If the question is 
how many acres should be within the town limits of Purcell-
ville, then I would say we are near the maximum for now.   
There are only a limited number of empty lots which could 
and would want to be incorporated into town.   If the question 
is how much more density and/or commercial can be built 
out, then we have to consider the fact that there is land within 
town limits which can be developed by right.   As I comment-
ed at the planning commission meeting last month, I believe 
we need to retain the commercial zones and encourage com-
mercial growth over residential.   The comprehensive plan 
discusses that Purcellville’s goal is to be the economic center 
of western Loudoun.   Rezoning commercial to residential 
would go contrary to that goal as the available land to de-
velop commercial interests is limited.

BRL:  Zoning determines how a property can be used and 
how intense the development/use can be.  Would you make 
any changes to town zoning and/or the town’s comprehen-
sive plan?

Packard:  The Planning Commission is in the midst of re-
viewing the town zoning ordinances and comprehensive plan, 
so many of my thoughts are already incorporated into changes 
being drafted.  Our goal has been to simplify the ordinance to 
make clear what uses are appropriate for a given area.

BRL:  The mayor and town council recently voted to 
overturn the Board of Architectural Review’s recommen-
dations on the Vineyard Square development.   Would you 
have voted the same way?

Packard:  I was not privy to the specifics of the plan, nor 
did I hear the comments of either the Board of Architectural 
Review or the applicants.  That said, as a member of a town 
commission, I believe a great deal of deference should be giv-
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www.RedGateFarmVA.com
540.882.3530

Voted
2013 Best

Equestrian Center
in Loudoun County

�

At the biweekly March meeting of the 
Lovettsville Town Council, Mayor Bobby 
Zoldos was presented the 2013 Citizen of 
the Year from the Lovettsville Waterford 
Ruritans. Presenting the award was Rick 
Adams, current president along with Board 
Member Peter Mullally and  Vice President 
Jeff Boogaard.   Adams said, “On behalf 
of the Lovettsville Waterford Ruritans, we 
would like to present the 2013 Citizen of 
the year to Mayor Zoldos for his support 
of our annual barn dance in Waterford, his 
impressive leadership in moving our town 
forward, and his dedication and service as 
a firefighter.” 

 The Lovettsville-Waterford Ruritans  
make a positive impact on the community 
through support and service.  Their 
fundraising efforts go directly back to 
the community in the form of college 
scholarships, grants, sponsorships and 
contributions to those in need.  They sponsor 
organizations such as Cub Scout Pack 962, 
the Lovettsville Dolphins, the Lovettsville 
food pantry, Loudoun Therapeutic Riding, 
Lovettsville Elementary School, Harmony 
Middle School and Woodgrove High 
School.  

“I am very honored to be named the 2013 
Citizen of the Year by the Lovettsville-
Waterford Ruritan Club.  It is an honor 
to simply have gotten to work with the 
Ruritans over the years and to be recognized 

by this wonderful group, whose mission 
is community service - makes this award 
all the more special to me.   I do want to 
mention how nice it was of the Ruritans 
to join us at our meeting to present this 
award and I was very pleased to accept it 
on behalf of the town council and the town 
staff who have made the progress we have 
made these past couple of years possible.   I 
look forward to continuing to work with the 
great people of the Lovettsville-Waterford 
Ruritan Club, and would like to thank them 
for this wonderful honor,” said Mayor 
Zoldos.

Zoldos Presented Citizen Of The Year Award

Jeff Boogaard, VP-LW Ruritans, Mayor Zoldos, Rick 
Adams Pres LW Ruritans, and Peter Mullally Past 
Pres LW Ruritans

LOUDOUN COUNTY ADULT DAY
CENTERS

For Seniors with Physical Limitations or Memory Loss

Our licensed
adult day centers

provide:

� A safe, social
environment with
therapeutic activities

� Respite for caregivers
needing support &
free time

� Reasonable sliding
scale fees

Purcellville
Carver Center (off S. 20th St.)

200 Willie Palmer Way

571-258-3402

Ashburn
(off George Washington Blvd.)

45140 Riverside Parkway

571-258-3232

Leesburg
(near Leesburg Airport)
16501 Meadowview Ct.

703-771-5334

Offering engaging activities, individualized personal care,
nutritious lunch and snacks, exercise, medication administration,

health monitoring and limited transportation.
Open weekdays from 7:30AM – 5:30PM.

Video online at: www.loudoun.gov/adultday
Administered by Loudoun County Area Agency on Aging, Loudoun County Department of Parks,
Recreation & Community Services.
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Serving Lucketts, Round Hill, Purcellville, Bluemont, Hamilton, Leesburg,
Lovettsville, Berryville, Middleburg & Waterford Since 1996

703.408.4261

On the Market ... 
with Sam Rees

Call Sam Rees
703.408.4261
Associate Broker
Sam@atokaproperties.com

SPRING IS FINALLY HERE!
The buyers are out in full force and inventory is low. 

Please call today to have your home on the market this April.
Listing your home does not need to be stressful. I work with a
great team of local stagers, packers, contractors, landscapers,

cleaners & movers ready to assist you in your move.

HISTO
RIC

LEE
SBURG

BERRYVILLE

BLUEM
ONT

BLUEM
ONT

LEE
SBURG

LUCKETT
S

PURCELLV
ILLE

WATER
FORD

IDEAL SMALL HORSE PROPERTY 
in Leesburg with Spacious Colonial and total privacy!

COMING 

SOON!

BEACON HILL - ZERO DAYS ON
MARKET - $1,025,000

JU
ST

SOLD
!

LOY ESTATES 6 LOTS REMAIN
1-16 acres from high 500’s

FA
LL

DELI
VERIES

BLUEMONT
5 plus acres- totally private farmhouse on Yellow

Schoolhouse Road. Delightful setting. 
3 car garage- fabulous sun porch $499,900

JU
ST

LIS
TED

!

LEESBURG
16 acres in Leesburg- new home to be built by

POWERS HOMES- adorable farm house
conveys with special lot- from $749,900

WATERFORD
Listed for $335,000

GUEST H
OUSE

INCLUDED

UNDER

CONTR
ACT!

PURCELLVILLE
11.86 acres, 5 beds up, 4 car garage. Statley home in
Catoctin Creeks.finished lower level, open rolling

land, mountain views.

JU
ST

LIS
TED

!
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PurcellvilleShop

540-338-7809 
sarah@sarahhuntington.com

VOTED LOUDOUN’S BEST PHOTOGRAPHER

Call About Easter $pecials!

WHIte PaLaCe
RestauRant

Mexican CuisineAuthentic

&American Favorites

Spring
Delicious ...

� Breakfast �

� Lunch �
� Dinner �

... & Jose’s Pub

101 N. 21st Street,
Purcellville, Virginia, 20132

Phone: (540) 338-2566  Fax: (540) 338-2681
www.whitepalace.com

Specials

“like us" on Facebook
at Percy Bear Kids

101 E. Main Street, Purcellville VA
(540) 441-7219

percybearkids@gmail.com

“A Beary Unique Children’s Shop”
in historic downtown Purcellville

Easter Sales
All Month Long!
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PurcellvilleShop

re-opening
april 18th!!
re-opening
april 18th!!

143N 21st Street, Purcellville, VA. 20132

www. bazaaron21st.com, 540-751-9260

NEW LOCATION IN LEESBURG 
Exeter Shopping Center       700 Fieldstone Drive       Leesburg VA 20176       540-579-4508    

HOURS: Tuesday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.     loudounhabitat.org/restore

A good deal for you, your community, and the environment.

BRL-Apr2014.indd   1 3/27/14   1:17 PM

Call Judy at 
703-727-1321 
to reserve this 

space for your ad!
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At Virginia Vein Care,
saving is like a walk in the park.

CALL 

703-506-VEIN 
TODAY and SAVE

ANY PROCEEDURE

$200OFF

703.506.VEIN (8346)  l  VirginiaVeinCare.com
8200 Greensboro Drive, Suite 210, McLean, VA

850A E. Main St., Purcellville, VA

*Offer is for a limited time only.

Alessandra Richards 
of Delaplane is now 
representing the Worth 
clothing line. Founded 
in 1991, Worth is a 
New York City based, 
multi-million dollar 
company built on one 
simple idea:  providing 
intrinsic value through 
the luxury clothing 
brands, Worth New York and W by Worth.  The Worth 
lines are uniquely sold in the homes of a national 
network of professional sales associates. Through 
exclusive one-on-one appointments, the individual 
sales team offers effortless and personalized luxury 
experiences that enhance clients’ lifestyles.

Richards graduated from Foxcroft in 2009 then 
University of Mississippi in 2013 with a degree in 
print journalism and an emphasis on public relations.  
She became involved in representing the Worth 
line because of her love of fashion.  She said that 
with everyone’s busy schedule it makes life easier 
to look at the collections in the home. Women can 
shop privately and pick a wardrobe. The pieces are 
timeless and one can build and add to their wardrobe 
season after season.

“My favorite part is helping women look and feel 
their best,” Richards said. “I can make life easier for 
the busy mom or the professional woman by being a 
one stop shop.”

 Clients can also go with Richards to New York 
and order from the showroom.  There is also a 
select customer site with a virtual closet.  Richards 
can send her clients an email that is through the 
company, allowing the customer to order online 
anytime.  She also hand picks pieces and sends 

an email to her clients 
when a new fashion 
comes on the market 
that she thinks her client 
might like. “People like 
the customer service 
I give.  I love helping 
women make the best 
of their style,” she said.  
Richards continued, 
“What would be good 

for clients is that this is hands on to have a personal 
shopper, and I am that young girl in fashion who 
reads every blog and every magazine and just can’t 
get enough.” 

The Worth line has a large selection of skirts, 
tops, shirts, pants coat, jackets and dresses.  The line 
also includes handbags, clutches and scarfs.  “My 
favorite part is helping women look and feel their 
best ,” said Richards. 

Spring and summer trends include a lot of jewel 
tones like emerald, rich greens and blues, safari 
jackets, nautical theme and of course white.  There 
is always a mix of textures, such as a wonderfully 
soft and high quality leather, summer eyelet and 
lace.   Don›t  forget  the floral motif,  also.   There  is 
also the theme of urban paradise, tropical colors, and 
urbanized shades of black and brown. The Worth 
line doesn’t go out of style.

Alessandra is the youngest woman to ever work 
with Worth.  “It’s really exciting to be working with 
such nice women,” said Richards.

More and more people are shopping this way because 
it is hassle free, personalized and by appointment.
_________________________________________

Richards can be reached at arichards@
worthnewyork.com. 

Richards Brings Fashion To Customer

Alessandra Richards
Optic Garden

– By Tony Salahi

This spring, what’s old is new.  
“What’s new?”  Is the first question most clients 

ask when they sit in any stylists chair.  They expect 
us to know (and we do) everything from new 
styles, new color, new trends to new products.

This spring all over the country, we’re seeing 
the classics being reinvented - from big and sexy Hollywood hair 
to short and sassy pixie cuts.  The ever popular flat-ironed, straight 
hair is beginning to show more volume, height and texture.   This 
can be accomplished with braiding, crimping, curling rolling and 
salon products.  A great product to use for volume is Hair Mill’s no 
nonsense mousse.

Not ready for a big change?  Not ready for the short Twiggy look?  
Then start your spring with a bang, literally.  Bangs are an easy way to 
change your look without going too dramatic.  Bangs can be short or 
long, side-swept or straight, choppy or smooth.  Any way you cut it, 
they look fabulous and fun.   Even by simply changing where you part 
your hair, your old style will look new again.   Change sides!  Try a 
middle or zigzag part.

We all can agree it’s been a long, cold winter.  What better way to 
welcome spring than with a new look?  Begin your new look with 
an intense hydrating masque. Your hair is begging for relief from the 
dryness of Old Man Winter.  You can do this at a salon or at home.  Just 
remember to use a professional product bought at a salon - it really does 
make a difference.  Masques are available for all hair types, and one of 
the products I like is J Beverly Hills intensive treatment mask.

You will feel refreshed and energized.  Regardless of your stylist, 
remember to communicate exactly what you want, what your 
expectations are for your old new look.  A good stylist will listen.

______________________________________________________
Tony Salahi owns the Hair Mill Salon in the Purcellville Plaza at 201 

– G North Maple. For more information go to www.hairmillsalon.com.

Spring Is In The Hair
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Blue Ridge Middle School has earned 
recognition for the third time as a School 
to Watch.  Initially earning this status in 
2008 and re-designated in 2011 and again 
in 2014, BRMS is one of 32 schools in 
Virginia to have achieved this honor and is 
one of only six schools statewide to achieve 
re-designation twice. 

“Our sustained success rests on our ability 
to create positive relationships with the 
students.  Our staff always puts kids first,” 
said Principal Brion Bell when he accepted 
the award for BRMS at the Loudoun County 
School Board meeting on Feb. 25. Parents, 

students and staff members were on hand to 
celebrate as the school was recognized.

Schools to Watch, an initiative launched 
by the National Forum to Accelerate 
Middle-Grades Reform, identifies schools 
across the United States that are well on 
their way to meeting the forum’s criteria for 
high performance. In order to achieve this 
designation, BRMS underwent an extensive 
application process to demonstrate 
excellence in the following areas identified 
by the National Forum: Academic 
excellence, developmental responsiveness 
and social equity.

Parents, students and staff from Blue Ridge Middle School received recognition as a “Schools to Watch” 
school at the Feb. 25 Loudoun County School Board meeting. From left, Michael Calloway, Kim Jackson, 
Bran Hanselman, Matt Bolen, Nancy Griffith-Cochran, Brion Bell, Marnie Hawk, Karyn Clark, Sarah Weller, 
Amy Sheffer and Cole Sheffer.

Blue Ridge Middle School - A School To Watch

A new highs school will be opening in 
Purcellville in the fall.

Loudoun Christian High School, 
beginning this fall with grades 9 and 10, 
is the new school.  LCH will be the only 
independent, non-denominational private 
Christian high school in Loudoun County. 

Head of School Debbie Daniel said the 
school will be able to address the spiritual 
growth and development of students.

“Loudoun Christian High can [address 
spiritual growth] by employing teachers 
who love the Lord and desire to teach 
and mentor each student, by teaching the 
students about different worldviews and 
what the Bible says about every topic, by 
challenging the students to decide what they 
believe and to explain why they believe it, 
and by providing the students with a smaller 
environment in which they can flourish with 
more individualized attention,” Daniel said.

Run by a Board of Directors, currently 
consisting of seven members representing 
four different churches in the county, 
Loudoun Christian High is located at 
Purcellville Baptist Church on Yaxley Drive 
in Purcellville. 

In addition to offering academics that will 
prepare students for their future educational 
or occupational goals, the program will 

include community service opportunities, 
job exploration trips and extended field trips.  

Loudoun Christian High is currently 
accepting applications for enrollment for 
grades 9 and 10 for the 2014-2015 school 
year.  Additional grades will be added in 
following years until a full high school 
offering is available. To learn more go to 
www.loudounchristianhigh.org.

Loudoun Christian High School 
To Open In Purcellville

On the web with daily updates at www.brleader.com

Debbie Daniel
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– By Becky Fleming

Ketoctin Baptist Church, located 
outside of Purcellville, is asking for the 
community’s help.

Since the erection of the current church 
building in 1854, not much has changed 
including the modern amenities such as 
indoor plumbing.  By 2006, the members 
had saved and accumulated more than 
$15,000 to install indoor plumbing.  
Then Hurricane Katrina hit.  At a service 
in the fall of 2006 the church’s treasurer 
suggested sending money to help with 
the relief. 

Someone asked how much and he said, 
“We have the money saved for the bathroom 
and many of those people have no bathroom 
so let’s send the bathroom money,” said 
David Sweet, pastor.  “No one batted an 
eye; in fact, one person suggested we take 
up an offering to add to the money and in 
the end it was a bit more than $17,000.  It 
just didn’t seem right to have all that money 
sitting around when there were people 
going without food and water and having so 
many other basic needs, besides.” 

Laughter and greetings fill the sanctuary 
on a recent Sunday as about 20 people 
sat down and pulled out their hymnals. 
Beneath the slave gallery, which now 
houses Christmas decorations and little 
American flags, Ketoctin Baptist gathers 
each Sunday to worship in a traditional 

style.  They still don’t have a bathroom.  As 
the offering basket was passed around, one 
child emptied a bag of coins into it. 

The congregation has saved another 
$15,000 and has begun the process of 
installing indoor plumbing.  In February 
2014, one of their own members, Randy 
Burleson & crew (KCB Handyman 
Services) began construction of a bathroom 
and kitchenette in the rear of the church.  
Unfortunately, the $15,000 saved is not 
anywhere near enough to complete this 
project.  The Ketoctin congregation is 
now reaching out to anyone that can help 
them reach their goal (i.e. funding, supply 
donations, skills and prayers).  They ask 
anyone who would like to help to please 
Pastor David Sweet 703-209-9138 or visit 
the website www.ketoctinchurch.com.

Ketoctin Baptist Asks For Help
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FABULOUS HOME

PANORAMIC VIEWS 
FROM EVERYWHERE $499,900

Custom built 4 lvl home w/approx 3,150 fin. sq. ft. on 2
lvls. Private, choice 3 acre lot w/360 degree views from
every sun filled window. Unfin. 3rd lvl is 40x24 w/RI
Plumbing. Newly refinished pine flrs. Open floor plan
w/fabulous stone fp in FR & beamed celinings. Main lvl
master & 2nd master on upper lvl, lg hallways & pocket
doors. Huge wrap around porch & 2 car garage. No HOA!

STUNNING COLONIAL

STUNNING HOME WITH GUEST HOUSE 
AND SPRING HOUSE WITH NATURAL SPRING $599,000

Fabulous Property on almost 10 acres w/1 acre stocked pond. 9 year old colonial at the top of the hill
w/spectacular views. Guest House w/over 1K Sq. Ft. that is currently rented for $1,300/month.
Additional Spring House with living space above. Unbelievable natural spring. Property has potential
for vineyard or horses. A very special place.

NEW LISTING
ONE OF A KIND 

SMALL FARM OPPORTUNITY $575,000
14 Acres w/barn, 3 car garage, pond, and stream.
Charming, totally restored farm home with 3 finished
levels, hardwood floors, beautiful new kitchen w/Corian,
tile floors, stone backsplash and wood stove. Delightful all
season sunroom with wood stove. Family room with
wood burning fireplace. A fantastic opportunity.

NEW LISTING

FABULOUS 1.3 ACRE LOT  $499,000 
Spectacular 4,645 finished Sq. Ft. on 3 levels. 4 bedroom,
4.5 bath on private lot w/patio. Luxurious master suite
with sitting room, soaking tub w/jets and separate
shower. Numerous amenities include super size family
room W/FP, bright morning room off kitchen, main level
office w/HW floors, princess suite, large front porch and
beautiful landscaping. Finished lower level w/full bath on
hard surfaced road. Delightful home!

LOVETTSVILLE RENTAL   $850/MO 
Perfect Opportunity for a fantastic affordable rental.
Basement apartment with private entrance. Space offers large
living room, eat in kitchen, bedroom and full bath with
stackable washer/dryer. Shows fabulous. All utilities included
except cable and internet. No smoking. Pets considered on a
case by case basis.
7 ACRE LOT W/TREES AND CREEK   $150,000
Well and septic installed.   Beautiful partially wooded lot ready
to build.  No covenants or HOA.  Some clearing already done.
Hard surface road.  A sleeper waiting for your dream home.
GREAT VALUE IN LOUDOUN COUNTY   $50,000
Priced to Sell!!! Rolling hills, trails, wildlife..... Quiet
community offering interest in the environment and energy
efficient building. Special lot that has authorization for a garage.
Well Installed. Convenient to Leesburg and commuter train.
Don't miss this opportunity.

KENNETH G. FRAINE
P.E., MSCE

Geotechnical Engineer
MARK J. LANE

Landscape Designer

25 Years of Solving, Erosion, 
Foundation & Drainage Problems

703-391-0040
w w w . D r a i n a g e a n d E r o s i o n . c o m

DESIGN & INSTALLATION SERVICES:
Foundation waterproofing • Interior basement drains • Downspout extensions
Stream stabilization • Slope stability • French drains • Rain gardens • Dry wells

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:
Window well egress • Retaining walls • Walkways• Patios

WET YARD! 
WET BASEMENT!

WET YARD! 
WET BASEMENT!

-– By Carri Michon 

Mark your calendars to celebrate 
together at the annual town of Hamilton 
parade and festivities.  This year Hamilton 
Day will be held Saturday April 26.  The 
day begins with the new offering of a 
cross country run - the Hamilton Point to 
Point for children with the races beginning 
at 8 a.m. on the grounds of Hamilton 
Elementary School.  All children grades 
kindergarten through eighth are invited to 
register for the races - a half-mile run for 
kindergarten through third grades with the 
second half mile race for grades four and 
five.  The final race will be a 2-mile run for 
middle school students.  Registration forms 
can be downloaded after April 2 from  the 
Hamilton web site at  www.town.hamilton.
va.us.  Questions can be directed to Carri 
Michon at CLMichon@aol.com.  

The annual parade will begin at 11 a.m. 
at the Hamilton Safety Center through town 
and end at the corner of Reid Street and 

W. Colonial Highway (by Lowry›s Crab 
Shack and the LDS church).   Welcomed 
are all decorated bicycles, walking 
costumed children, 4H, ball teams, local 
businesses, antique cars and tractors, etc.  
Any interested participants for the 
parade can contact Cheryl Campbell at 
cbikowski@burkinc.com. 

The Celebrate the Town of Hamilton 
Day will commence once again after the 
parade at Hamilton Elementary School to 
include food to purchase from the Hamilton 
Ruritans, a bake sale by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Hamilton Safety Center 
(Fire and Rescue), glitter tattoos for the 
kids, a 4H display area and Fire and Rescue 
vehicles.  A flag ceremony on the baseball 
field with the announcing of players from 
the local Hamilton sports teams as well as 
the Hamilton Point to Point race winners 
will be at noon.  Winding up the day will 
be two ball games starting at 2 p.m. on the 
baseball fields at Hamilton Elementary 
School.

Let’s Celebrate Hamilton Day

Plan Ahead for a Care-Free Season!

Think Spring

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Services
P Estate Mowing & Maintenance

PGarden Design & Maintenance

P Spring Clean-Up & Mulching

PPatio Design & Installation

PWaterscapes

PRock Gardens & Stone Walls

Since 1983

540.822.9411

www.locustlandscaping.com

FREE
DESIGN

CONSULTATION
for your PERSONAL LANDSCAPE

Locust Landscaping is a Virginia Class ‘A’ Contractor

PAVER PATIOS
$250 OFF
ANY PATIO OVER 250 SQ. FT.

Coupon expires 4/30/14

Plan Ahead for a Care-Free Season!

Think Spring

CELEBRATING

30
Y E A R S
SINCE 1983

CELEBRATING

30
Y E A R S
SINCE 1983

@BRLeaderNEWS
Follow Us On Twitter
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 Full Day 
Summer Camps

for preschool 
through 

school age

You are invited to a summer of 
exploration, learning and fun at...

Minnieland Academy at Leesburg, 3 Greenway Drive SW, Leesburg, VA 
703-771-9656 - leesburg@minnieland.com  

Our planned 
educational 

adventures will 
engage and delight 

campers.  
These innovative 

activities are 
designed to reinforce 

and use the skills 
learned during 

the school year so 
that campers are 
challenged and 

ready to return to 
school in the fall.

          Tuition Inclues:
• Breakfast, Lunch, & Afternoon Snack
• Swimming at Privately-Owned Pools
• Creative, Age Appropriate Playgrounds
• Special Events & Field Trips*  

   *Extra fees for Theme Parks

• Intramural Event Days
• Community Activities
• Summer Reading Program
• Organized Club Times

Mark White lives in 
Hawaii on the island of 
Kauai and makes fishing 
lures that can be used all 
over the world.

The lures are for deep 
sea, near shore and fresh 
water.  He designs and 
manufactures a variety of 
shapes and sizes of trolling 
heads and surface plugs.  
Each lure is made with 
great care and attention to 
detail---from the mixing of 
materials for the ceramic 
body and glazes to the 
several firings necessary 
to complete each piece.  
He and his wife, Nancy, have also been 
operating a pottery studio for over 30 years.

“The lure is a small sculpture that I can 
add color to and the ideas I get from making 
them are endless,” White said.  “They are 
small art work, and the format provides 
infinite possibilities.”

It all started about 18 years ago when 
White’s then 4-year-old son wanted to start 
fishing.  They got bamboo poles and headed 
to their local streams and reservoirs with 
earth worms for bait.  They had a lot of fun 
until they started hooking up Peacock Bass 
using baby Tilapias for bait. 

On one occasion, while battling a large 

Peacock Bass, his son was 
nearly pulled in.  Fortunately 
for him White didn’t know 
much about knots at the 
time.  He discovered you 
really need a spinning gear 
to effectively fight those 
kinds of fish.  Their passion 
for fishing grew, and they 
started reading everything 
they could about fishing. 

As White honed his skills, 
he started salt water fishing 
for Trevally under and over 
10 pounds and Ulua,  and 
other near shore species.  He 
became very interested in 
top water plugs and started 

making some out of his porcelain clay body 
for fun.  He said he quickly realized some of 
the benefits of using a ceramic material over 
plastic or wood.  The ceramic lures produced 
increased casting distance, because of the 
weight to mass ratio which gave him more 
territory to attract the attention of predatory 
species.  He got friends to work as early test 
team members.  Over the past six years he has 
been testing different formulas to improve 
the fracture toughness rating of the ceramic 
body.  The lures can handle the stress of both 
fish and fisherman, he said.  These lures are 
nearly indestructible and come with a life-
time warranty.

“Because we are potters by trade, for over 
30 years, we really enjoy making objects that 
are useful - a fishing lure that can put food 
on someone’s table as well as produce the 
excitement of hooking up a great fish – this is 
a huge use.  The things we make have to look 

nice, but if they are not functional, we aren’t 
interested in making them,” said White. 
__________________________________

More information is at www.
markwhitelures.com  or email Mark at info@
markwhitelures.com.

Fishing With The Right Lure Makes A Big Difference

Close up of a Yellowfin Tuna with Mark White Lure

Mark White with one of his catches Happy customer on Oahu
Mark teaching kids to fish
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FOCUS ON: RIVER’S EDGE LANDSCAPES

 “The areas  River’s Edge Landscapes is a local design/build company dedicated to serving residences of Loudoun and surrounding 
counties since 2003.   Owners Paul and Becky LaPointe, who live in Bluemont, started the business with the help of general manager 
Don Younker.   Inspired by the living art of landscapes, Paul has been designing landscapes for over 25 years.   “We love the opportunity 
to enrich prople’s lives through beautiful landscapes,” said La Pointe.

From left to right, back row: Don Younker,  Paul LaPointe,  Chris Carr,  Jeff Foresha; Front Row: Leslie Solitario, Carol Snow,  Becky 
LaPointe, Jackie Miller.

Photo:  Sarah Huntington 540-338-7809

The first floor of Leesburg Town Hall is now the place 
to see landscape photography of Loudoun County. The 
show was hung by Dave Levinson, a local artist and 
photographer.  The exhibit features scenes of local pastures, 
farms, mountains and streams.  The show will be on display 
through the end of May 2014.

Levinson has shown his Loudoun County landscape 
photography since 2004.  He enjoys exploring his 
surroundings and seeking out the natural beauty that 
Loudoun has to offer.

For more information about Levinson and his Loudoun 
photographs, visit LoudounLandscapes.com or contact him 
at LandscapePhotos@gmail.com. 

Landscape 
Photography Show 

At Leesburg Town Hall
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– By Tim Jon

It’s not like I need 
an excuse for writing 
about Jeb Stuart Road;   
I mean, I know I’ve 
shared my experiences 
of Snickersville Turnpike 
as it passes through 
Philomont either to or 
from the Mountains to 
the west – but I figure 
I’ve paid my dues over the past several years 
along this little split corridor of gravel. 

Yeah- and that’s a good thing to keep in 
mind if you ever head down there – say – 
after dark or during a really wet period:  
Jeb Stuart doesn’t cross that little stretch 
of water down at the bottom – or, wait a 
minute – yeah, it does – but the road goes 
under Butchers Branch instead of riding 
safe and dry over the top.  I’ve heard tales 
of folks crossing over during dry spells, 
but you won’t catch me giving that a try.  
The last time I came in from the east side 
– down to where the water meets the road 
– I barely got out of there with an all-wheel 
drive Subaru.  It gets pretty soupy down 
there. 

And the rest of the road isn’t much better, 
either:  There’s a little hilly section – coming 
in from the west – where you’d better watch 
your speed – like 15 miles an hour or so – or 
you just might bounce your way all the way 

off the road into the brambles.  And there 
you’d be.  I mean, not a lot of people travel 
Jeb Stuart Road:  I see about as many riders 
on horseback as I do motor vehicles – and if 
you do meet a car or truck – or God forbid, 
a horse trailer – you’d better be prepared 
to make as much room as possible for that 
other guy – which may mean scraping your 
floorboards against the rocks or taking off a 
mirror on the encroaching foliage – or even 
straddling that log that just fell across the 
roadway in the last day or two. 

So – just why would you decide to travel 
down this little, mostly forsaken non-creek-
crossing path you could barely call a road?   
Well, I’ve been down (and up, thankfully) 
Jeb Stuart hundreds of times in the line of 
duty – in rain, snow, sleet and hail – and 
a hurricane or two.  I’ve mostly covered 
the western portion – from Saint Louis 
Road to the end of State Maintenance and 
back – but I’ve had to acquaint myself 
with the eastern section a time or two as 

well.  They’re each just about as wild and 
wooly as the other.  Apart from living down 
there, or getting paid for it, I’m not sure I’d 
recommend spending much time along this 
little road; and I’m sure the few residents 
scattered along either side would tell you 
the same thing. 

Sure – there is a safer, more civilized 
section of Jeb Stuart as it crosses over 
Snickersville Turnpike and semi-circles 
around to catch it on the eastern side of 
Philomont – and that’s a nice enough little 
drive, (it even connects with Colcheser and 
Greggsville Roads and at their terminal 
points in the community – and these are both 
rewarding to the intrepid traveler, as well). 

But for me – for true adventure – you just 
can’t beat a road that goes under water to 
get to the other side.  I guess – to me - it 
fits in with a lot of my other much-loved 
little foibles about this locality: In a place 
with facilities like Orbital Sciences, AOL 
and Dulles Airport, you also have features 

such as Jeb Stuart Road – which, like its 
namesake – bravely forges ahead where 
few others would possess the heart or the 
intestinal fortitude to make the attempt. 

And in reviewing my thoughts and 
feelings about these familiar sections 
of gravel, it comes to mind that I may 
have neglected to place enough stress on 
the perhaps-surprising realization that I 
really enjoy traveling up and down Jeb 
Stuart Road – even in one of the most 
ungainly of vehicles – a mail truck, of 
all things.  I like the rocky bumps, the 
narrowness of the corridors, the rude 
elevation changes, and the fact that 
you may just meet a rider on horseback 
around any corner.  To me, those are the 
interesting features that come with the 
territory.  Not to mention that unseen 
portion of the road – the mysterious little 
section which travels under the mercurial 
Butchers Branch.  But that’s an adventure 
for a braver traveler than I. 

301 E. Stephen Street
Martinsburg, WV 25401
www.SunfireEnergySolutions.com

304-267-3029
Cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply. While supplies last!

End Of Winter
CLEARANCE!

ALL “In-Stock” stoves 
and inserts REDUCED!
$350 OFF Quadra-Fire 
CASTILE Pellet Stoves

(Reg. price $2,979 - matte black)

Hurry In For The Best Selection!

Just Like Nothing (Else) On Earth:  Jeb Stuart Road

jon
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pasture-raised, antibiotic & hormone-free fresh meats, local & organic prepared meals, cheeses and more

703-300-5765   38082 Snickersville Turnpike Purcellville, VA 20132

Home & Office  
Delivery Available!
OrDer Online!small business 

award finalist2013

www.FieldsofAthenryFarm.com

Get The Royal treatment 
when you pick up your 

Easter meat order!
Bring the family & experience the farm!

Enjoy Wine and Farm Cuisine on the Patio!  
(weather permitting) FArm  

SHOp 
Open

Th - Sat, 

11am - 5:30pm

FArm FAre On THe pATiO2nd Saturdays 
12 noon-4pm

Enjoy fresh farm cuisine, 

beer and wine  on the 
patio... check our 
website for more 

information.

Bradley J. Boland
Principal Broker/Owner
Keller Williams Realty of Dulles
Var President 2014
realtor of the year 2011

703-926-6189
www.BradleyBoland.com

 AlwAys the
Best Move!

our experience 

& knowledge of 

the real estate 

market is ready 

to help with 

your best move!

Talk to The Boland Group about your real estate needs today.
Ask us how to get 

Listing ALerts on the go 
with kw App!

buying  |  selling  |  investment   |  relocation  |  land  |  marketing   |  horse property
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Your green trips earn rewards at NuRide.com 

P walk      P bus (commuter and local)
P bike      P telework day
P share a ride    P compressed work day off

 

 

 

 
NuRide.com is free and easy to access from mobile devices.
Join today and keep more green in your wallet. 

NuRide is sponsored by

        

   703-771-5665      www.loudoun.gov/commute
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aLL YOur LaNDscapING NeeDs ...

Knowledgeable & Experienced

Spring Clean-up • Garden Design
Bed & Garden Prep • New Planting

Dividing & Transplanting
Mulching • Weed & Pest Control
Shrub Trimming • Tree Pruning
Landscape Cloth Protection

Soil Improvement & Fertilizing
Brush Clearing/Removal • Tilling
Turf Repair & Home Sales Prep

Garden Maintenance 
Contracts Available

540-822-4434
www.GardenDelights4U.com

GARDEN
DELIGHTS
Garden Care Services

 Gardeners For All Your Garden Needs

GARDEN
DELIGHTS

Donna Williamson
– Fine Gardening–
Design & Coaching

(540) 877-2002

Large
&�Small

Landscapes

Meadows
&�Woodlands
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- By Donna Williamson

April is a great time to think about 
daffodils.  While you are enjoying the 
current crop of spring delights, look 
around and think about places where 
bulbs might enhance the gardens.  
Be sure to look out your windows 
at views that would be more cheery 
with daffodils and at your driveway 
area so you can welcome yourself 
home with them too.

There are many kinds of daffodils:  
dainty white ones, miniatures, classic 
early big yellow flowers, pheasant 
eye species, and heirloom varieties.  
Be careful with the double flowering 
varieties as they often fail to flower 
due to our wildly fluctuating 
temperatures in spring.  They almost 
get there and then the bud fails to 
escape from its papery covering – called “blasting.”

You may want to think twice about the pink varieties.  
They are really more of an apricot color and fade too 
quickly.  White varieties are nice in mixed plantings with 
other perennials and yellow flowers are good for seeing from 
a distance.

Daffodils are great in our area – they naturalize well and 
flower beautifully as long as you don’t shear their curing 
foliage too early.  Give the leaves about 6 weeks after the 
flowers fade to build next springs flower.

If you cut daffodil flowers for the 
house, let them be alone in the vase.  They 
excrete a substance that will clog the 
stems of other flowers and prevent them 
from taking up water.

One way to bring added beauty to 
daffodils is to add the minor bulbs to your 
planting.  Muscari or grape hyacinth is a 
tough little bulb that blooms in a variety 
of blue shades.  Another tiny blue bulb is 
scilla.  In shades of cobalt blue, this bulb 
is predator proof.  Often I add pale blue 
wind anemone and the perky mid-blue 
chionodoxa to the mix.  All of these little 
blue bulbs perennialize well at the feet of 
your daffodils.

All the spring bulbs are valuable since 
they provide early pollen for the bees. 
Make a few notes this month so you can 
remember where to plant more daffodils 

in October.  They are usually not costly and it’s fun to have a 
daffodil extravaganza each spring.  Treat yourself.
________________________________________________
Donna Williamson is a garden designer and coach.  She has 
taught gardening and design classes at the State Arboretum 
of Virginia, Oatlands, and Shenandoah University; she 
continues to hold classes in Waterford each winter.  She is 
working on a revision of her book The Virginia Gardener’s 
Companion. Email donnawilliamson2002@earthlink.net or 
call her at 540-877-2002. 

April Is A Time For Daffodils
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Jimmersen, continued from page 7
the numerous changes that have taken place and it 
should reflect the new economy and perceptions 
of the community to what any future development 
should look like.    

BRL:  The mayor and town council recently 
voted to overturn the Board of Architectural 
review’s recommendations on the Vineyard Square 
development.  Would you have voted the same way?

Jimmerson:  Many others and myself spoke 
up at the public hearing against such a drastic 
change to the 21st Street landscape.  Our Board of 
Architectural Review and the Planning Commission 
exist to bring balance to our government and help 
businesses and property owners articulate and 
achieve a vision for how they want our community 
to function, now and into the future.  Purcellville 
welcomes investments in our community, but we 
need to seek out and retain the balance between 
the wishes of a developer and the wants of the 
community.  I am concerned about efforts by 
local developers and business leaders to diminish 
the Board of Architectural Review Board after 
they voted against the approval of the Vineyard 
Square project.  Actions like this are why we need 
to fight to retain checks and balances in our local 
government. 

BRL:  As a member of the town council, how 
would you keep in touch with the needs and points 
of view of the citizens of Purcellville?

What we desire as a community shouldn’t 
come up for discussion solely at public hearings 
and during elections.  The town must create an 
environment of involvement and ownership by 
its residents through Town generated surveys and 
informal gatherings to generate open discussion 
on a regular and continuing basis.  Town Meetings 
should be a welcoming place where citizens are 
respected and encouraged to attend and participate. 
The town and its leaders must take a more proactive 
approach to social media with more innovative and 
transparent ways of gathering input. Residents 
currently have access to updates via email press 
releases and quarterly updates.

BRL:  What are some of the things you would 
like to change or implement for the Town of 
Purcellville to benefit the current residents?

Jimmerson:  I would like to see a town council 
that manages the taxpayers’ money as if it were 
their own.  Spending over $40 million for a water/
sewer system that was too large for the current 
population to support financially and over $8 
million towards a dilapidated church building are 
main factors in the enormous debt that Purcellville 
currently has.  Our Town Council cannot continue 
to make bad decisions that border on intentional 
misconduct and gross negligence.  We need to 
reassess what expenditures are critical, which are 
desirable, and which can be put off until our fiscal 
house is in order.   

BRL:  What are some things you would do to 
protect our small town – how would you balance 
the need for economic growth and the desires of 
the community to retain the small town character?

Jimmerson:  PUGAMP was eliminated in 2013 
and we no longer have the strong say in what 
development will occur just beyond our town limits.  
Any and all development around Purcellville must 
be managed together with the county since they add 
to the congestion and maintenance of our roads.  
We have an unsustainable system that has the town 
residents being overburdened with the high taxes 

in Loudoun County and left to rely solely on new 
development and annexation to pay off old debt 
with new funds. If developers are not able to pay 
more upfront costs toward infrastructure costs, 
house prices will fall due to these high taxes, 
putting Purcellville into a downward financial 
spiral.  We need to explore special tax districts for 
new developments to help alleviate the tax burden 
from just town residents. 

BRL: What are some of the biggest challenges 
Purcellville faces in the next four years?

Jimmerson:  Recovering from a cycle of 
governance that solves fiscal debt with short-term 
stimulation from projects that have long-term 
costs that far exceed any initial benefit. This is an 
unsustainable cycle and if growth were the way out 
of debt, Purcellville wouldn’t have any.  The next 
council must make every effort to realize savings, cut 
costs, and adjust expenditures.  I believe I can provide 
the kind of forward thinking, open-minded leadership 
that the town needs.  

BRL: Would you support additional boundary 
line adjustments or annexations for Purcellville?  
Why?

Jimmerson: It would depend on several factors; 
the main one being whether the community seems 
amenable to it, it makes fiscal sense for the town 
to commit to the annexation, and the impact on the 
town would be balanced with responsible planning 
and placement.  

BRL: List your three top priorities, if elected.
Jimmerson: 
1. Ethics transparency, and creating an open and 

inviting environment.   
 2. Reviewing financial support for any operations 

that do not make money and look at ways they 
could. Fireman’s Field is a wonderful resource 
for the town, but the cost to residents is grossly 
disproportionate to the number of town residents 
that are currently utilizing it.  We should focus on 
small ways to create efficiency and cost cutting so 
that we are not forced to cut expenses on the larger, 
necessary projects.  

3. Prioritizing Projects.  The Phase II sidewalk 
plan is being done at a time when our debt per capita 
is nearly unsustainable.  Instead of using funds for 
needed projects, our current town council chose to 
divert funds to wish list items that many businesses 
and residents are against.  The brunt of failed 
financial decisions falls to the town residents, where 
we are spending too much money on unnecessary 
projects instead of needed infrastructure and is 
clearly why taxes/costs/expenses in the town have 
increased so much for residents.

BRL: What was a significant obstacle in your 
life and how did you overcome it? 

Jimmerson: Obstacles not only exist for us to 
overcome, they exist so we can know who we are 
and having a child with autism taught me that I am 
capable of anything and I was stronger than I knew.  
My husband and I were told they couldn’t be sure 
our daughter would talk or attend school. With 
determination and a lot of stubbornness, today 
our daughter is thriving in school and sometimes 
even talks too much. Today it is hard to believe she 
was our shrieking toddler that hated when people 
looked at her, screamed when she was bathed, and 
didn’t like to be touched.  Her first five years were 
the most difficult time in my life, but it was also a 
gift.  It has made me who I am and I am grateful 
that God trusted me to be her mom.

Continued on page 27

reviewing zoning ordinances with particular attention to outdated, 
duplicative and vague special use regulations.  I want the planning 
commission to continue this difficult task and make recommendations to 
the town council.  The planning commission has also discussed whether 
one or more zoning districts continue to have any vitality today and 
whether others may be combined to simplify our zoning code.  The current 
Comprehensive Plan (adopted in 2006) needs to be reviewed in light 
of these recommendations as well as our rapid growth.   The planning 
commission last reviewed the Comprehensive Plan in 2011 but made only 
minor changes.  I think we need to begin our review soon rather than wait 
until 2016, when the next review is scheduled.  This will be a major task 
involving time and valuable resources, but as a community we can achieve 
a successful result using time-tested project management tools.  I’d like 
to be part of these processes as a member of the town council.  It is likely 
that many of the upcoming developments will involve re-zoning, where 
compliance with the comprehensive plan is an important factor.  

BRL:  The mayor and town council recently voted to overturn the 
Board of Architectural review’s recommendations on the Vineyard Square 
development.  Would you have voted the same way?

McCollum:  I cannot tell you how I would have voted without a detailed 
review of the specifics of the plans, careful review of the staff report and 
hearing from both the developers and the public.  I can tell you that based 
on the illustrations printed in local publications I found the design of 
Vineyard Square to be out of character for our 21st Street downtown, the 
heart of our community.  I hope the developers will consider the comments 
about their project and make the appropriate modifications.

BRL:  As a member of the town council, how would you keep in touch 
with the needs and points of view of the citizens of Purcellville?

McCollum:  Communication, in particular listening, is an important 
part of leadership.  Clearly, the opportunities the council provides at each 
regular meeting for speakers to address matters both on and off of the 
agenda are considered by some to be insufficient.  I want to experiment 
with alternatives for effective communication and dialogue that will require 
some initiative by me and other council members.  I want to meet with 
citizens’ groups and HOAs outside of the council’s regular meetings and 
work sessions to discuss their concerns.  I also want to consider arranging 
additional opportunities for the residents and businesses to address one or 
more council members in the council chambers at times other than regular 
meetings or work sessions.  I am optimistic that these will help improve 
communications but I am open to other suggestions.

BRL:  What are some things you would like to change or implement for 
the town of Purcellville to benefit the current residents?

McCollum:  (1) Our town is a small land area, where economic 
development anywhere in town affects our entire economic ecosystem.  I 
expect applicants who come before the council to demonstrate how their 
plans will best protect and promote the health, safety and general welfare 
of the entire town.  This has not been a prominent focus in the past.  (2) 
I would like to see Purcellville become active in the Virginia Main Street 
program.  This program will provide short-term and long-term guidance to 
revitalize our downtown commercial district, using an incremental approach 
that builds around the community’s unique heritage and attributes.   (3) I 
would like to see the council support the lobbying efforts of Loudoun Board 
of Supervisors to secure Virginia Department of Transportation funding for 
Route 690 access to Route 7.  (4) I would like to support efforts to extend 
the W&OD trail to Franklin Park.  (5) I would like to improve the sidewalks 
along Main and Maple so that walkers have a safe path to walk along on the 
west side of Maple.  

BRL:  What are some things you would do to protect our small town-
how would you balance the need for economic growth and the desires of 
the community to retain the small town character?

McCollum:  In my view, the need for economic growth and the retention 
of small town character are not mutually exclusive.  My immediate goal 
is to focus on commercial rather than residential development until we 
reach our financial objective of 30 percent tax revenue from businesses.  
Since Purcellville is near the limits of development within the current town 
boundaries, whether it be “in-fill” of existing properties or proposals for 
undeveloped property, it is important that we attract businesses that support 
our vision of a small town, the needs of our community and would use 
current vacant commercial space.  I would like to see Purcellville participate 
in the Main Street program, focusing our attention on development of the 
21st street corridor.  Although there will be an expense if we become a part 
of this program, I believe this program represents a financially prudent 
way to promote and attract new business to our town.  The program’s 
structure - marketing and design improvements, a board of directors that 

McCollum, continued from page 7
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of proposed development and infrastructure projects, 
eliminating, for example, the Infrastructure and Ways and 
Means Committees.  Do you think the new process allows 
for thorough vetting and public input?

Fraser:   The Ways and Means Committee plays a critical 
role in that they evaluate and locate the ways and means 
with which to raise revenue to support proposed projects.  
Such a committee may collectively identify other revenue 
sources and reduce the reliance on taxes.  Without this 
committee, we lack that crucial vetting and due diligence 
in evaluating proposed development and most importantly 
the financing aspects of such proposals.

BRL:  Town water bills have increased by double digits 
for the past five years.  Purcellville’s current debt is now 
over $64 million.  Why has this happened and what are 
some solutions you propose?

Fraser:  Just to clarify both the water and wastewater 
bills have had multi-year double digit increases, and the debt 
is now $65 million for the utility enterprise, following our 
recent refinancing.  The reason for this significant debt burden 
is primarily based on the decision to increase capacity at the 
renovated wastewater plant to 1.5 million gallons per day.  
As mayor, I will ensure that such an expensive investment 
be supported by detailed statistical analysis and contingency 
plans should the anticipated growth not materialize within a 
targeted time frame.  A modular solution for the wastewater 
treatment plant should have been pursued for it to grow as 
the town’s population has grown.  My solution to this major 
issue will include:

• Leveraging my training as a Lean Six Sigma Black Belt to 

work with the town manager and staff to identify operational 
inefficiencies and waste at the plant and implement cost 
cutting measures with specific measurable targets.

• Identifying opportunities to generate revenue from 
the excess processing capacity and the effluent stream by 
conducting benchmark studies and working with other 
industry experts. 

• Forming alliances with leading legacy and new 
technology companies in the $600 billion wastewater plant 
industry to identify solutions that will enable our plant to 
be self-supporting, efficient, and best in class.

BRL: Purcellville has a “big box” ordinance (special 
exception on anything over 10,000 sq. ft.) as well as 
restrictions on things such as drive-thrus.  Yet, many people 
feel we are losing our small town character despite them.  
How strictly do those ordinances need to be enforced?

Fraser:  This speaks to lack of governance and oversight 
to prevent the exception from becoming the rule.  There is 
a need for balance, and this big-box ordinance ensures this, 
so the ordinance needs to be enforced.

BRL:  For the past three years, the Purcellville Town 
Council has interviewed all candidates for appointed positions 
in closed session.  Will you still continue to support this?

Fraser:  This will depend on the position.  There must 
be some degree of trust that our council members will 
select the best-suited candidate to carry out the business 
of the people.   But, it should not be done in executive 
session, which basically has no public oversight.

BRL:  Name three things you would like to see changed 
or implemented that would benefit the quality of life of the 
residents of Purcellville.

Fraser:
1. Implement projects to reduce costs and waste from 

existing town operations and use those gains to offset tax 
burden on citizens and businesses.

2. Conduct more surveys of the citizens and businesses 
to determine if their needs are being met, identify areas for 
improvement, and obtain solution ideas for some of our 
major challenges.  Given that our last survey was in 2010, I 
recommend going forward at least two times per year and 
have council members hold feedback sessions with citizens 
in their assigned areas of Purcellville.  In addition, I will 
work with the schools to form a Student Advisory Board 
to make sure we consider the needs of our young people.

3. Encourage and attract technology businesses to 
make Purcellville their home or satellite offices to offer 
our citizens higher paying jobs and to prepare our young 
people for technology jobs of the future.

BRL:  How will you balance the need for economic 
growth and the desires of the community to retain the 
small town character?

Fraser:  I will promote a culture that ensures all 
proposed economic initiatives be vetted to determine 
their positive and negative impacts to the small town 
character, our agricultural heritage, and managed growth.  
This approach will ensure we take a balanced perspective 
of economic growth, balancing the old and the new.

BRL:  Ok, here’s an easy one.  Western Loudoun is a gem 
of a place.  What do you do in your free time to enjoy it?

Fraser:  Taking a brisk walk through the neighborhood, 
taking in the scenery at Franklin Park, hiking at Bear’s Den 
trail, or playing basketball or volleyball.

Fraser Interview, continued from page 4

McCollum, continued from page 26 Packard, continued from page 6

Jim Rust Candidate Jim Rust did not respond as of press time.

includes representation from businesses, property owners, and residents 
- has been successful in other towns in the commonwealth.  I believe we 
should commit to investing in implementation of this program.

BRL:  What are some of the biggest challenges Purcellville faces in 
the next four years?

McCollum:  In addition to the challenges I have identified in my 
previous answers, I’d add the need to protect our environment, our need 
for additional parks and recreation areas for our youth and seniors such 
as an indoor swimming pool, and promotion of the arts.   All of these 
contribute to the small town feeling mentioned repeatedly in the 2006 
Comprehensive Plan.

BRL:  Would you support additional boundary line adjustments or 
annexations for Purcellville? Why?

McCollum:  Because I believe our town needs to continue to 
consider opportunities for beneficial growth, I remain open to proposals 
for boundary line adjustments or annexations.   My support of any 
such proposal will depend on its merits and whether the proponents 
demonstrate how their plans would promote the orderly development 
of Purcellville and our environs and that the requested applications will 
best promote the health, safety, and general welfare of the entire town.  
All requests for annexation or boundary line adjustments should be 
evaluated with at least these 3 factors in mind: the health of the whole 
town; the impact on the 70/30 tax revenue ratios; and the impact on 
our water supply, an often overlooked vital natural resource, and our 
infrastructure.

BRL:  List your top three priorities, if elected.
McCollum:  My three top priorities are as follows: (1) Addressing the 

evolving needs for growth; (2) listening effectively to our residents and 
business; and (3) conserving, protecting and maintaining our environment 
and infrastructure.  Additionally, as a member of a 7-person council, I am 
committed to considering the priorities of the other council members.

BRL:  What was a significant obstacle in your life and how did you 
overcome it?

McCollum:  I prefer to use the term “challenge” rather than “obstacle.”  
My father suffered from a heart condition, and unless he underwent 
an experimental open-heart surgery he would die in a short period of 
time.  Because the surgery was radical for the time, he was reluctant 
to consent to the operation.  I initiated several emotional and difficult 
discussions with him and convinced him that it was better to fight to 
live, even if taking that risk could mean dying on the operating table.  
The lesson I learned from this situation is that it is important to take the 
initiative and engage in discussions even where they may be difficult and 
stressful.  Where possible it is better to be proactive rather than reactive 
when facing challenging issues.  I carry this lesson with me as a guiding 
principle and will apply it if I am elected to a seat on the council. 

en to the opinion of the Board members.  Absent a clear 
misapplication of the code or recommendation without 
factual basis, I would support the Board’s decision.

BRL:  As a member of the town council, how 
would you keep in touch with the needs and points 
of view of the citizens of Purcellville?

Packard:  I am old school when it comes to keep-
ing in touch with residents.   I telework with a flex-
ible schedule, and as a result I am often at the various 
schools, library, local stores or sporting events.   I talk 
regularly with residents about what the planning com-
mission is doing and what their ideas are with regards 
to the various proposals which have come before us.   I 
will continue to encourage personal contact.   Further, 
as a teleworker, I am always in constant contact via e-
mail, and believe in responding quickly.

BRL:  What are some of the things you would like 
to change or implement for the Town of  Purcellville 
to benefit the current residents?

Packard:  I believe Purcellville is moving in the 
right direction.   I have no major changes I would im-
plement but would encourage green initiatives such 
as Trees USA certification by trying to preserve and 
plant additional canopy.   I would also like to encour-
age more local events to draw people in to support 
our local commercial base.

BRL:  What are some things you would do to 
protect our small town –how would you balance 
the need for economic growth and the desires of the 
community to retain the small town character?

Packard:  I believe our “small town character” 
is largely due to the residents.   When people wave 
while driving, it adds charm that I didn’t feel living 
in Fairfax.   To support the residents, we need ser-
vices that are in-line with our needs, providing ac-
tivities for families, locations for outdoor activities 
and consumer focused commercial venues. 

BRL:  What are some of the biggest challenges 
Purcellville faces in the next four years?

Packard:  The greatest concern I have seen in many 
communities I have lived in is aging infrastructure.  We 
saw in Country Club evidence that some of the infra-
structure was getting old and needed to be addressed.   

I would encourage town staff to continue to address 
the infrastructure so we are not saddled with an unex-
pected substantial debt burden due to lack of planning.   
Town staff currently does this, as demonstrated by their 
forethought in doing both sewer and paving work in 
tandem in Country Club, so I would encourage them to 
continue doing their jobs effectively.

BRL:  Would you support additional boundary line 
adjustments or annexations for Purcellville?  Why?

Packard:  The benefit of additional land within 
town would either be for increased commercial tax 
revenue or additional water/sewer connections to de-
crease the per capita burden.   I don’t believe I can 
make a blanket statement as to whether I would or 
would not support a given adjustment as many fac-
tors are taken into account for such a proposal.   But 
absent a clear showing of significant financial benefit 
coupled with local interest, I would not support ad-
ditional land within town boundaries.

BRL:  List your three top priorities, if elected.
Packard:  First, continue to work with the Planning 

Commission to review and revise the planning code 
and comprehensive plan.   Those documents define 
the future of the community and what a property 
owner can and cannot do.   They should be clear and 
up to date with the current town priorities.

Second, encourage local events to increase foot traf-
fic as a means of increasing local customer base.  With 
Amazon and other convenient delivery services taking 
market share, we need to find ways to bring residents 
near the stores to make buying local just as convenient.

Third, I would encourage public input for more 
than just the most controversial projects.   The zon-
ing ordinance defines uses and land owners can de-
velop by right based on the defined uses.  Encour-
aging participation early in the process allows those 
uses to be vetted by the public, limiting the surprise 
later when the land use is changed. 

BRL:  What was a significant obstacle in your life 
and how did you overcome it?

Packard:  The biggest obstacle in my life so far has 
been sitting for the law bar in California and Virginia.   
Like all struggles, it was because I was blessed as I fo-
cused in my studies and worked hard to learn the ma-
terial.   I will apply that same focus and work ethic to 
helping guide the town for the next four years.
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It’s your me to 

blossom & bloom as a  

School Bus Driver 

or Bus A endant 

Apply online at www.lcps.org/trans. 

Select Employment Opportunities, then 
click on the School Bus Icon to begin the 

application process.  

 

If you have questions, please call Brian in: 

The Training Office at 571‐252‐1720 

Loudoun County Public Schools 
Pupil Transportation Department 

Drivers and Attendants: 

♦ Must enjoy working with children! 

♦ Have the ability to lift 50 lbs. 

Drivers Only: 

♦ Have a good driving record 

♦ Pass a physical and drug screening 

♦ Be at  least 20 years old with 4 years 
of driving experience 

April 17, 18 & 19
– Most items 1/2 price on last day –
Bush Tabernacle (Purcellville Skating Rink)

250 South Nursery Ave, Purcellville, VA 20132

www.kidscloset.biz (Click on VA/Loudoun County)

Loudounco.va@kidscloset.biz
heather.markham@yahoo.com, 703-472-9670

Children’s
Consignment Sale

Consignors receive 65%!
70% if you volunteer!

Contact us!

No Admission Fee � We accept Credit Cards
Thurs., April 17 & Fri., April 18, 10am-7pm

Sat., April 19, 9am-2pm

Anytime Fitness To Open
Anytime Fitness is coming to Purcellville.  
Owner Lori Parsons confirmed that she has signed a lease 

for an approximately 5,000 square-foot space and plans to 
build a gym in The Shoppes at Main & Maple located at 120 
N. Maple Avenue.  Construction will start in a few weeks, 
with an estimated opening in the early part of summer. 

“What differentiates Anytime Fitness from 
other clubs is our dedication to our members, our 
commitment to quality and our dedication to our 
community,” Parsons said. “Our fitness club is 
perfectly sized so that we can provide personalized 
attention to all of our members.  Whether weight-
loss is your goal or increased strength or improved 
balanced and flexibility – or a combination – we’re 
committed to helping you achieve those goals 
through getting to know you personally and helping 
you develop a customized approach.” 

Parsons also stresses the importance of her franchise’s 
role in the community - something she says is near and 
dear to her heart. 

“My husband and I have lived in Purcellville for ten 
years, and in Hamilton for two years before that,” she 
said. Our kids are involved in a number of western 

Loudoun little leagues and organizations. Opening this 
club in our hometown allows us to give back to our 
community.  Our Anytime Fitness club is committed 
to supporting our area sports programs, PTO’s, schools 
and other organizations in the interest of improving our 
community’s health and fitness.” 

 “One of the biggest obstacles people face when 
pursuing their fitness goals is finding time to workout. 
We want to remove that obstacle,” Parsons said. “Our 
Anytime Fitness club will make it easy for our members 
to exercise whenever and however they like.  We’ll have 
personal trainers available to help you learn how to use 
all of the equipment and to develop an individualized 
workout plan, if you like. We’ll also have group exercise 
classes.”  Parsons explains further, “However, if your 
schedule makes it hard for you to take advantage of those 
in-person services, don’t worry!  We are really excited to 
offer the Fitness on Request system that allows members 
to choose from dozens of pre-programmed video classes 
whenever it’s most convenient for them – it’s like having 
a virtual instructor available to you 24/7. “

More information is available  by emailing purcellvilleva@
anytimefitness.com.

From left to right:  Lori Parsons and her daughter Callie, her husband Matt 
and son Sam at their lease signing.
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ABERNETHY & SPENCER
Greenhouse  & Garden  Cent er

WWW. A B E R N E T H Y S P E N C E R . C O M

18035 Maple Ave./Lincoln Rd. • Purcellville • 540-338-9118

Featured Items for Spring

Spring Flower Bulbs
Hyacinth, Daffodils & Tulips 

   NOW is the time!
Corn Gluten Meal 
Pre-emergent weed & feed. 50# bag $39.95

Quality Seeds
Seed Savers Exchange, Livingston, Happy Cat, 
~ hundreds of choices ~ Organic, Heirloom

Cold Weather Vegetables & Herbs
Onion Sets, Seed 
Potatoes, Greens & more

Planters, Pots, 
Statuary & Benches
Cement, Wood, Resin, 
Glazed & Metal 

Pest Control & 
Nutrients
Live, Eco-friendly and 
Organic options

Gloves & Tools
Dewit & Noble Equine

Open Mon. ~ Sat. 9 to 5 • Sun. 10 to 4Sign up at www.abernethyspencer.com for coupons

Abernethy 
& Spencer

 SHOP GREEN  • SHOP LOCAL

  our source for native & local 

plants for over 100 years ~Y
Committed to 
our community 

with green & 
eco-friendly 

products

5 acres of 
Trees • Shrubs  

Perennials
Annuals 

Grasses • Herbs
Vegetables 

Mulch • Topsoil
 Garden Shop

an AAA bond rating from Standard and 
Poor’s last fall.  This allowed us to lower our 
debt service.  There’s a budget plan before 
council now to lower utility rates 6 percent.  
I support this plan to provide some relief to 
our residents.

BRL:  Purcellville has a “big box” 
ordinance (special exception on anything 
over 10, 000 sq. ft.), as well as restrictions 
on things such as drive-thrus.  Yet, many 
people feel we are losing our small town 
character despite them.  How strictly do 
those ordinances need to be enforced?  

Melton:  All ordinances have been 
enforced and if I’m elected Mayor they will 
continue to be enforced.  These ordinances 
are in place to protect our community and 
allow citizen input if an applicant requests 
a special exception.  I do not support the 
addition of a Walmart, Target or similar size 
store to our town.

BRL:  For the past three years, the 
Purcellville Town Council has interviewed 
all candidates for appointed positions in 
closed session.  Will you still continue to 
support this?

Melton:   Yes, this allows council 
members to discuss applicant’s strengths 
and weakness freely to find the best 
candidate to serve our community while 
protecting the applicant’s privacy. 

BRL:   Name three things you would like 
to see changed or implemented that would 
benefit the quality of life of the residents of 
Purcellville.  

Melton:  We have a special town, I 

have three items I’d like to emphasize to 
enhance and preserve it.  First, I’ll manage 
town fiscal resources conservatively to 
ensure financial stability.   Second, Safewise.
com just named Purcellville one of the top 
3 safest towns in Virginia. I’ve supported 
our Police Department while on council 
and will continue to work to keep our 
town safe.  Thirdly, I’ll promote common 
sense growth and support family friendly 
events to maintain our community’s small 
town feel.

BRL:  How will you balance the need 
for economic growth and the desires of 
the community to retain the small town 
character? 

Melton:   We need a common sense 
approach to growth to preserve our 
town.  Under Virginia law we also must 
allow property owners to have economic 
opportunity with respect to their land and I 
will work to make sure those opportunities 
fit into a framework that’s appropriate for 
Purcellville.   For example, I did not support 
the recent Catoctin Creek Apartments and 
Tilley Entertainment applications as they 
did not fit in the character of the town.  

BRL:   Ok, here’s an easy one.  Western 
Loudoun is a gem of a place.  What do you 
do in your free time to enjoy it?  

Melton:  I try to order my life around 
my faith, family and work, which includes 
my service to the town.  Those three 
foundational items take up most of my time.  
However, my family and I do like weekend 
WO&D bike rides and hikes at Bear’s Den. 

Melton Interview, continued from page 5 89th Gold Cup On May 3

One of the nation’s largest steeplechase race meets celebrates its 89th anniversary this 
year on Saturday, May 3.  After success with last year’s launch of pari-mutuel betting, the 
perk returns for race goers to enjoy at Great Meadow in The Plains.

 Since the Virginia Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association elected not to 
extend their contract with Colonial Downs, a race track in New Kent, Va., the Virginia 
Gold Cup (and the International Gold Cup in October) has now become the only venue in 
Virginia to offer sanctioned betting.

About 50,000 people come out for the Gold Cup. Gates open at 10 a.m. with pre-race 
entertainment starting at 11:30 a.m. including the Jack Russell Terrier Races.   The first of 
seven horse races starts at 1 p.m.  General admission car passes are $85 (allows entry of car 
and up to 6 occupants).   Tickets are available at area Harris Teeter stores and discounted 
with a Harris Teeter VIC card. 

For more information, go to www.vagoldcup.com.
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Franklin Park Visual & Performing 
Arts Center, March 2014 Events

For reservations/tickets call 540-338-7973 or visit www.
franklinparkartscenter.org.

See website for displays and exhibits in the 
Franklin Park Gallery and for performance 

schedule details.

Friday, April 4, 8 p.m., Saturday, April 5, 8 p.m., 
Sunday, April 6, 3 p.m., Friday, April 11, 8 p.m.,  
Saturday, April 12, 8 p.m., Sunday, April 13, 3 
p.m. – Norton:  A Civil War Opera.   This new work 
follows the unusual true story of Oliver Willcox Norton, 
a Union soldier who was present at some of the most 
pivotal moments of the Civil War.  Commissioned by 
Loudoun Lyric Opera (LLO) and supported in part by a 
Project Grant from the Virginia Commission for the Arts, 
NORTON features music by David E. Chávez, concept 
and libretto by Meredith Bean McMath. Purchase advance 
tickets at www.loudounlyricopera.com and save $2 per 
seat.  Advance: $20 Adult, $15 Senior, $10 Student (at the 
Door: $22 / $17 / $12).

Friday, April 18, 8 p.m. – Last Ham Standing.  
A group of talented performers take suggestions from 
the audience to create wacky scenes and funny improv 
games.  If you like Whose Line Is It Anyway?, you’ll love 
Last Ham Standing, the other comedy meat!  Tickets:  $12 
adult, $10 student, $8 child.  Reserve seating.  Visit www.
lastham.com, or go to the Franklin Park website.

Saturday, April 19, 8 p.m. – Andrew McKnight & 
Beyond Borders.  Andrew McKnight’s musical journey 
has traced nearly half a million miles of blue highways 
nationwide, and earned him a wealth of critical ac-

claim. Together with original Nitty Gritty Dirt Band mem-
ber Les Thompson and his wife, Stephanie Thompson, 
along with award-winning singer/songwriter Lisa Taylor, 
Beyond Borders blends McKnight’s charming tenor voice 
and acoustic and electric guitars with upright bass, drums, 
banjo, percussion and more.  Visit AndrewMcKnight.net 
for information about advanced sale tickets.  Tickets: $15 
adult, $12 student/senior in advance, $17 and $14 at the 
door.

Friday, April 25, 8 p.m., 
Saturday, April 26, 8 p.m., 
Sunday, April 27, 2 p.m., 
Friday, May 2, 8 p.m., 
Saturday, May 3, 8 p.m., 
Sunday, May 4, 2 p.m. – 
Main Street Theatre: Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka. 
Roald Dahl’s timeless story of the world-famous candy 
man and his quest to find an heir comes to life in this 
stage adaptation of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, 
which features the songs from the classic family film Willy 
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory. Our production features 
Tom Sweitzer, director of A Place To Be, in the title role 
of Willy Wonka.  Tickets: $20 adult, $15 senior/ student. 
To reserve, contact karlahlouis@aol.com.

– Artist’s Profile – 

– By Andrea Gaines

Old water main plungers.  Blacksmith tongs.  Scallop net 
hardware.  Bicycle sprockets.  Wagon wheel rims.   Tractor 
seats.  Shovels and rakes.  Lawn mower blades.

They were once used in one person’s profession or trade.  
Now they are brought back to life in the found object 
sculpture of Lincoln resident John Raymond.

As John describes it, “I grew up in the house you don’t 
want to live next to, but I loved it.  Dad was a junk collector, 
so growing up I was surrounded by metal ‘art supply.’ “

As we walked around Raymond’s studio/shop (Lincoln 
Smithy) he introduced me to the kinds of machinery one 
needs to cut, shape, torch, melt and manipulate metal, 
including an old 1920s milling machine and a broad wood 
and metal table (purchased at a Loudoun County public 
school system sale) complete with tools and slots that hold 
metal objects in place so they can be honed and shaped.

We also strolled around in the snow outside, taking some 
photos of Raymond in front of one of his favorite creations 
– a fish with lawn mower blades for ribs and a rusty shovel 
for a face.  Other sculptures use rakes for eyelashes, shovels 
for flower petals, tractor seats for heads and giant metal 

chains for hair.   And there are more modern looking pieces, 
too, including a series of large wrenches, mounted straight 
up on a simple base.  As an art history friend of mine 
exclaimed, “That’s beautiful – stately, sinuous ... looks like 
an Alberto Giacometti!”  (A famous Swiss metal sculptor 
who came to be regarded as one of the leading surrealist 
sculptors worldwide.).

Raymond uses simple, commonplace objects in his 
craft.  He’s modest, too, speaking about what he does in 
commonplace terms.  “I find an object, store it and look at 
it for a while, bring it out and move it around, and there it 

is, a new idea for a sculpture.”
But, there is nothing commonplace about the results 

Raymond pulls out of these stately and decorative found 
objects – perfectly engineered in their original time and for 
their original purpose, and now, perfectly engineered into 
truly unique sculptures.    
_______________________________________________

Raymond participates in local art tours and has also 
exhibited his work in places like Gallery 222, ArtSquare 
and Millwood.   Go to http://lincolnsmithy.wordpress.com 
for examples of his work and style.

Found Object Sculptor John Raymond: Whimsy With A Good Dose Of engineering 

Raymond with his fishUpright wrenchesTools and spockets

wide elections, selecting a new mayor and a 
new town council – elections for which there 
is still ample time to register to vote.

If you don’t like what you see – or 
even if you do – plan to come to the Blue 
Ridge Leader’s candidate’s debate/forum.  
Meet the candidates who have agreed to 
appear, hear what they have to say about 

their vision for Purcellville and ask them 
the most pointed questions that you can.  
Register to vote if you haven’t already done 
so, and, show up to cast your vote for the 
candidates of your choice on May 6.

Our newspaper has been diligent in 
covering and writing about the nitty-gritty 
of what’s happening on the town council 

level in Purcellville and how that effects you, 
your neighbors and all of western Loudoun.  
It’s important, this coverage – absolutely 
critical.   And, so are your participation and 
your vote.

When I reached voting age my mother 
was absolutely aghast that I hadn’t 
registered to vote.  It took me a long time 

to figure it out what she was saying, but 
now, I can’t wait to get in that voting booth.  
Not so much because things always go my 
way in the end, but because I spoke my 
mind.  I spoke my mind about what was 
going on.  If you are entitled to vote in 
the Purcellville town-wide elections, do it.  
Speak your mind.

View From Ridge, continued from page 5

Make Them
Something Special

for Easter

1601 Village Market Blvd., Suite 117
Leesburg, VA  20175   (703) 771-8115

www.beadartist.net

Bead Artist
Emporium

Coupon has no cash value; Cannot be used with any other discount; Expires 4/30/14.

$2Bead Bucks

Bead ... Beads ... Beads!
Classes & Discounts

Trunk Shows

Entitles holder to
$2 off any purchase

Like us on
Facebook!
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Classic Deviled egg Recipe 
Before we start ... how the heck do you easily “shell” a hardboiled egg without the 

shell breaking into little bits and taking part of the egg with it?   Well, boil your eggs as 
you normally do, and when they are cooked, spoon them out and add them to a bowl 
of ice water.  Then, run them under cold water so they cool completely.  When they are 
cool, roll each egg in your hands to loosen the egg’s shell.  Make sure to pop the top and 
bottom off of the egg’s shell as you do this - breaking the suction here will make the rest 
of the shell peel off more easily.  Wrap your eggs in a towel and refrigerate until you are 
ready to make your deviled eggs.
Deviled eggs
Ingredients
12 eggs
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon yellow mustard
½ + teaspoon of dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon sea salt
Freshly ground black pepper
Smoked Spanish paprika, 
for garnish
6 kalamata olives diced
2 tsp finely chopped parsley

Directions
Place eggs in a single layer in a saucepan and cover with enough water that there’s 1 

1/2 inches of water above the eggs.  Heat on high until water begins to boil, then cover, 
turn the heat to low, and cook for 3 minutes.  Remove from heat and leave covered for 
14 minutes, then rinse under cold water continuously for 1 minute (see above for further 
shelling instructions). 

When ready, slice the eggs in half lengthwise, removing yolks to a medium bowl, and 
placing the whites on a serving platter.  Mash the yolks into a fine crumble using a fork.  
Add ingredients, and mix well.

Evenly disperse heaping teaspoons of the yolk mixture into the egg whites.  Sprinkle 
with paprika, garnish with parsley and serve.

Easter at “The Park”

• Egg hunts
• Egg Roll on the Mansion Lawn 
• Professional photos with the 
    Easter Bunny by Heykoop Photography
• Kids crafts
• Meet & play with real bunnies! 

Sat. April 19
10 a.m. - Noon

$10/child (ages 2-12)
$3/adult 

17263 Southern Planter Lane 
 Leesburg, VA | 703-777-2414 

Register Online!

www.MorvenPark.org
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Licensed in Virginia & West Virginia

Marcy Cantatore

115 N. 21st Street Purcellville, VA  20132

Selling Homes, Farms & Land

Direct: 540-533-7453
MarcyC@MarcyC.com

www.MarcyC.com

Caprice Fox, BFA, Executive Director
Create_Music3@ownmail.net  703 431-9649

Take up the gift of  music.
Build a sound foundation!

– In-home lessons –

– In-home lessons for piano & voice –

Sharp Blades
Lawn Mower, Small Tractors & Bushogs

Blade Sharpening & Maintenance
Oil Changes � Greasing  � Repairs

We Come to You!Ronnie Fox
540 338-3408
www.sharp-blades.com

Samantha Rees
Associate Broker

Cell: 703 408-4261

Licensed in Virginia

On the Market ... with Sam Rees

Barbara S.Williams

101 Loudoun Street SW, Leesburg, VA 20175
703.777.6535    703.777.6963 fax

bwilliams@barbaraswilliams.com

Shielding the Injured

Support Local Business Owners & Neighbors!

703 777-2054   kathykupka@verizon.net   www.kathykupka.com

One. Two. Whee!

portrait photographer
  �    � 
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Support Local Business Owners & Neighbors!

540.687.8850
703.327.4050

landscapeassoc@aol.com
www.landscapeassociates.biz

Landscape Architectural Design 

Planting & Gardens

Masonry 

Outdoor Structures 

Water Features/Pools

Horticultural Maintenance 

Drainage & Water Management

Outdoor Lighting 

Large Caliper Tree Transplanting

 Special Events
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The World Has Gone Mad
– By Samuel Moore-Sobel

We are truly living in a historic time.  
Between Russia invading Crimea and 
the Malaysian airliner’s mysterious 
disappearance, it appears that the world 
has gone mad.  Not to mention the fact that 
Northern Virginia has had a string of heavy 
snowstorms.  It truly is hard to imagine what 
is going to happen next.

Everyone I talk to is sick of the snow.  They 
are tired of shoveling it, looking at it, even watching it fall 
onto the ground hour after hour.  I have probably shoveled 
more snow this winter than in all of the other winters in my 
short lifetime combined.  But before you go out and spend 
your hard earned money on a snow blower, just remember 
that this most likely won’t happen again for another decade.  
So if you time it right, you can have a snow blower just in 
time for the next big winter. 

Speaking of predictions, in last month’s column I 
predicted that after the Winter Olympics the world would 
not experience a cooling of tensions.  It turns out I was right.  
I guess this means I can add foreign policy predictor to my 
resume.  Russian President Vladimir Putin decided to bask 
in the afterglow of the Sochi Games by invading Crimea.  
He claims to be concerned for the safety of Russians living 
in the region.  Pictures were released of a serious looking 
Putin (does his facial expression ever change?), conferring 
with his generals, seemingly in complete control.  At least 
this time he kept his shirt on in front of the cameras. 

The media has not just been focused on President Putin 
but also the mysterious disappearance of a Malaysian 
airliner. The American public has been absolutely captivated 

by the story.  We all have heard every theory in the 
book, some completely outlandish and others less 
so.  Some claim it was a terrorist attack, others that 
it crashed into the Indian Ocean.  What amazes me is 
how many people now consider themselves experts 
on the subject.  Even my dad has been swept up into 
the prediction game, keeping me apprised each night 
after I have come home of the new developments in 
the never ending saga.  I still do not understand how 
we could we lose a plane in the 21st century.  It seems 
like such a 20th century problem.

In addition to these astonishing world events, the 
ceaseless snowstorms have wreaked havoc on my schedule.  
Unlike the students in Loudoun County who seemingly 
have zero repercussions for missing school, having a snow 
day doesn’t really exist in college.  You just have more 
work to complete and more deadlines to meet in a shorter 
period of time.  I can’t help but wish that this had happened 
my senior year of high school or any year of high school 
for that matter.  I do have some remaining questions about 
Loudoun County’s snow day situation.  Apparently, they 
build in extra time to each school day to prepare for snow 
days.  I read that a problem arises only if more than 20 snow 
days are awarded (which the way this winter is unfolding 
could very well happen).   I am wondering why Loudoun 
County doesn’t just cancel school for 20 days every year?  
Does this mean that I was forced to attend 20 extra days of 
school each year that I spent in the Loudoun County school 
system?  Where is the justice in that? 
_______________________________________________
Samuel Moore-Sobel is a sophomore at George Mason 
University, and a donor relations intern at the Wolf Trap 
Foundation for the Performing Arts.

MoorE-sobEl

– By Mary Rose Lunde

We all heard growing up never to call someone 
names, and yet the adjectives we use to describe 
people have turned to the worst.  As I walk around 
Potomac Falls I hear people call their friends 
names that little children have now taken to 
calling others. It’s not right to call anyone names, 
yet alone the name I, myself have been called 
a few times.  Yes, I’m talking about the other “b” word, 
bossy.  But should the word bossy be banned?  When the 
COO of Facebook, Sheryl Sandberg, and the CEO of the 
Girl Scouts of America, Anna Maria Chavez, stated their 
opinion to the public last month, it sparked a nationwide 
debate.

Growing up, my parents taught me that I shouldn’t be 
a follower, but instead to always voice my thoughts.   No 
matter what, I should stand up for something I believe in, 
despite what others may believe.  I often enjoyed taking 
leadership roles and thus may have been seen as bossing 
other people around. But, did I deserve to be negatively 
labeled “bossy?”  In my opinion, no.  If you called a 
little boy bossy, he would more than likely take it as a 
compliment; however, if you called a little girl bossy, she 
may reform back into a shell just to be accepted by her 
peers, forgetting that being a leader sometimes involves 
giving others orders.

Potomac Falls’ student Jocci Hawk said, “You need to 
be somewhat bossy to be a good leader.”  Jocci’s point 
is that the only way to lead people who don’t want to be 
led requires a little ordering around.   But if taking charge 
means being “bossy,” why is there no negative connotation 
to being a leader?  And why do people believe the word 

bossy should be banned?  If we are such good 
leaders while being “bossy” why is this attribute 
so unbalanced?  Is it because of human ignorance?  
Or is it because having a leader with this quality 
is perceived as negative? 

“The word bossy is very specific.  No one 
really wants to be called bossy because it’s been 
said to be a bad personality trait to have.  It makes 
it seem like the person is uptight and controlling,” 

said student Selin Ekmeci.   Banned or not, when used 
inappropriately, this word has caused many girls’ confidence 
to decline – girls who someday could make great leaders.   
This personality trait is misunderstood, and its undertone is 
now associated with negative images which is not how it 
should be used. 

“I think the word bossy is a really negative and degrading 
word.  I have been called bossy, and it made me feel like 
I was doing something wrong, even though I wasn’t.  I do 
think the word has a negative connotation and I think the 
word should be banned because it is improperly used most 
of the time and it makes people feel bad about themselves,” 
said student Marisa Lemma. 

I find that being called bossy doesn’t change who I am, 
but just reminds me how to better state things. I’m firm 
when I need to be, much like a leader should be, but I don’t 
lead just to boss people around.  I believe the word bossy 
should not be banned.  It just has to be used the correctly, 
as any other adjective is used.
_______________________________________________
Mary Rose Lunde is a senior at Potomac Falls High School 
and will be attending Virginia Tech in the fall.  She hopes to 
major in biology and creative writing in college.

The Other ‘B’ Word

lUnDE

– By Amy V. Smith

Spring training is a tradition that 
baseball teams and baseball fans 
look forward to every year.  No 
matter how they did last year, teams 
in spring training are full of hope 
that a new season will bring a fresh 
start.  As this year’s baseball season 
gets under way, here are a few 
lessons from America’s pastime that 

might help you reevaluate your finances.
Sometimes You Need To Proceed One Base At A Time

There’s nothing like seeing a home run light up the 
scoreboard, but games are often won by singles and doubles 
that get runners in scoring position through a series of base 
hits.  The one base at a time approach takes discipline, 
something that you can apply to your finances by putting 
together a financial plan.  What are your financial goals? Do 
you know how much money comes in, and how much goes 
out?  Are you saving regularly for retirement or for a child’s 
college education? A financial plan will help you understand 
where you are now and help you decide where you want to go. 
You Can Strike Out Looking Or Strike Out Swinging

Fans may have trouble seeing strikeouts in a positive 
light, but every baseball player knows that striking out is 
a big part of the game.  In fact, striking out is much more 
common than getting hits.  The record for the highest career 
batting average record is .366, held by Ty Cobb.  Or, as Ted 
Williams once said, ‘Baseball is the only field of endeavor 
where a man can succeed three times out of ten and be 
considered a good performer.”

In baseball, there’s even more than one way to strike out.  
A batter can strike out looking by not swinging at a pitch, or 
strike out swinging by attempting, but failing, to hit a pitch.  In 
both cases, the batter likely waited for the right pitch, which is 
sometimes the best course of action, even if it means striking 
out occasionally.  So how does this apply to your finances?  
First, accept the fact that you’re going to have hits and misses, 
but that doesn’t mean you should stop looking for financial 
opportunities.  For example, when investing, you have no 
control over how the market is going to perform, but you can 
decide what to invest in and when to buy and sell, according to 
your investment goals and tolerance for risk.

Warren Buffet, who is a big fan of Ted Williams, 
strongly believes in waiting for the right pitch.  “What’s 
nice about investing is you don’t have to swing at pitches,” 
Buffet said.  “You can watch pitches come in one inch 
above or one inch below your navel, and you don’t 
have to swing.  No umpire is going to call you out.  You 
can wait for the pitch you want.”  Note: All investing 
involves risk, including the possible loss of principal. 
every day is a brand-new ball game

When the trailing team ties the score (often unexpectedly), 
the announcer shouts, “It’s a whole new ball game!” 
Or, as Yogi Berra famously put it, “It ain’t over ‘til it’s 
over.”  Whether your investments haven’t performed as 
expected, or you’ve spent too much money, or you haven’t 
saved enough, there’s always hope if you’re willing to 
learn both from what you’ve done right and from what 
you’ve done wrong.  Pitcher and hall-of-famer Bob Feller 
may have said it best.  “Every day is a new opportunity. 
You can build on yesterday’s success or put its failures 
behind and start over again.  “That’s the way life is, with 
a new game every day, and that’s the way baseball is.” 
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Amy V. Smith Wealth Management, LLC, is an independent firm.  Amy V. 
Smith, CFP, CIMA offers securities through Raymond James Financial 
Services, Inc., member FINRA/ SIPC. Her office is located at 161 Fort 
Evans Road, NE, Suite 345, Leesburg, VA 20176. (Tel: 703-669-5022). 
www.amysmithwealthmaangement.com.   The information contained in 
this report does not purport to be a complete description of the securities, 
markets or developments referred to in this material.  The information has 
been obtained from sources considered to be reliable but we do not guarantee 
that the foregoing material is accurate or complete.  Any information is not a 
complete summary or statement of all available data necessary for making an 
investment decision and does not constitute a recommendation. You should 
discuss any tax or legal issues with the appropriate professional. Content 
prepared by Broadridge Investor Communication Solutions, Inc.

Amy V. Smith’s Money Talks
What Baseball Can Teach You About Financial Planning

sMith
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– By Leah enright

Winter can be quiet, but with spring comes 
. . . birds!  After spending winter in warmer 
places, birds return to our area looking to 
set up new homes, and create nests for their 
little ones.  Making those tiny homes can 
be hard work for such a tiny animal.  Some 
birds have to search for, and gather, tiny bits 
of useful materials to form into a safe place 
for keeping their eggs warm and protected 
from hungry animals.  They use feathers, 
small sticks, leaves, dried grass, animal fur, 
pine needles and moss-or even bits of paper 
to create these cup-like creations.  This kind 
of “shopping” can be tough for birds.  Can 
we make their job a little easier?  Yes we can.
Creating a “Nest-Building Super Store”:
You’ll need: 
1.  An adult to approve this project, and 

help with cutting.  
2.  A container that can hang in a tree. 

Three possibilities are a suet basket, empty 
mesh vegetable bag, or a clean strawberry 
basket with strings along the top for tying 
to a branch.  If you can’t find a container, 
try making a nice pile in a wooded area.  
They’ll find it.

3.  An assortment of safe materials.  
Try these:
-Yarn or string cut into 4 to 8 inch pieces
-Human hair clippings, (ask at your local 
hair salon)
-Animal hair, (especially horse hair!)
-Shredded paper

-Cotton balls
-Dead leaves
-Thin strips of cloth, about 1 inch wide 
and 6 inches long
-Moss

Create your Super Store by stuffing your 
container with these goodies, and hang it 
in a tree that is not out in the open - birds 
are afraid of larger birds, so they prefer to 
“shop” in places with a little privacy.  It 
may be a few weeks before feathery friends 
discover this supply.  Once they do, they’ll 
work hard to make safe places for their 
families, and if they could, they’d thank 
you for being such a curious and helpful 
Kitchen Science Kid.

________________________________
Leah Enright loves birds, and nature.  

She will be hanging her basket from a tree 
in her yard in Round Hill.

Kitchen Science Kids: Feathery Friends

The Eastern High School Alpine Ski Racing 
Championships were held at Attitash Mountain in New 
Hampshire March 7 to 9.  The EHSC is an annual event 
that highlights the end of the ski season with competitive 
racing against the top high school skiers in the east.  It is the 
only race of its kind in the United States. 

Loudoun County residents Andrew McAlister, a 
junior at Loudoun Valley High School,   Sarah Wyly, a 
junior from Tuscarora High School and her sister, Jenna 
Wyly, a freshman, and Charlee Schulte, a freshman 
from Briar Woods High School were all members of the 
Southern Alpine Racing Association Eastern High School 
Championship Team.  The SARA team was made up of 18 
high school racers from Virginia and West Virginia race 
teams, nine girls and nine boys.  Sarah and Jenna Wyly and 
Charlee Schulte train and race for the Wintergreen Resort 
Race Team while McAlister trains and races for the Bryce 

Resort Race Team.  The SARA racers competed against 
10 teams from the Mid-Atlantic, the Northeast and a team 
from Wisconsin.  The team was coached by Wintergreen 
Race Team coaches Paul Given, Robert Sandy and Henry 
Fonvielle. 

At the competition the field was comprised of 250 racers, 
half girls and half boys.  The event started on Friday with 
a training day at Attitash Mountain, practicing slalom and 
giant slalom courses.  On Saturday, the racers competed 
in the giant slalom race.  Because of conditions, 23 boys 
and 14 girls crashed and did not finish their races.  Overall, 
McAlister finished 56th among the boys.  Sarah Wyly 
finished 81st, Jenna Wyly finished 105th and Charlee 
Schulte finished 85th among the girls. 

On Sunday, the slalom race was held with a very technical 
course set on a challenging pitch.  With the difficult conditions, 
there were numerous crashes and disqualifications.  Overall, 

44 boys did not successfully complete the race and 34 girls 
failed to complete their race.  Sarah Wyly finished 73th, Jenna 
Wyly crashed and did not finish her first run, but had a solid 
second run and Charlee Schulte finished 49th.  McAlister 
finished 53rd among the boys.  

The Southern Alpine Racing Association is a member 
of the United States Ski Association and has teams from 
mountains in Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina.  
When not training at their home mountains with their 
respective teams, the three racing families travel to races 
at one of eight mountains in the region during a 12-week 
season which starts with training in late November. 

At the SARA Regional Championships held at the 
Snowshoe Ski Resort, among the girls Charlee finished first 
overall for the U-16 girls and Jenna finished sixth.  Sarah 
was second overall for the U-18 girls and Andrew was 
second for the U-18 men.

Four Local Students Ski In Alpine Racing Championships
Andrew McAliste Jenna WylyCharlee Schulte Sarah Wyly
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aPril
b tuesday, april 1 to Wednesday, april 30, living colors art 
exhibit at Arts in the Village Gallery, 1601 Village Market Blvd, Suite 116 in Leesburg. 
Featuring abstract painter Evelyn Lopez de Guzman and contemporary painter Sandra 
Iafrate. Meet the artists at a free, open to the public reception on Saturday, April 12, 
from 5 – 8 p.m.  Go to http://www.artsinthevillage.com/

b saturday, april 5, Master Gardeners’ saturday in the Garden 
program at the Master Gardener Demonstration Garden at Ida Lee Park, Leesburg 
from 10 a.m. to noon. The talk is titled“Get Started on a Great Vegetable Garden.” For 
more information go to www.loudouncountymastergardeners.org.

b saturday, april 12, heart Marks Grand opening from 1-3 p.m. 
at the Franklin Park Arts Center, 36441 Blueridge View Lane in Purcellville. Heart 
Marks is a new art therapy organization providing therapeutic art activities, classes 
and events to trauma survivors. Call 540-338-7973.

b saturday, april 12, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., country ham & turkey 
Dinner, Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church, 13266 Taylorstown Rd., Lovettsville 
(Taylorstown). Served Family Style.  Community invited to attend.  Free-will offering 
to benefit missions of the church.  Questions call 540-822-5331.

b saturday, april 19, Easter Extravaganza from 10 – 2 p.m. at the 
Neersville Fire Hall, 11762 Harpers Ferry Rd Purcellville.  Egg hunts, games, crafts, and 
more.  All activities free.  Lunch available for purchase to support the youth ministry 
of Ebenezer UMC. Contact  eumcprogram@gmail.com or 703-346-4439.

b ongoing

registration for loudoun county Parks and recreation summer 
camps is now open. Camp registration is on-going. The 2014 Summer Camp Guide 
is available online at loudoun.gov/camps.  Copies are available at PRCS centers 
and parks (and county libraries). You can search for camps or request your household 
account number and password online with WebTrac. For more information, please 
call 703-777-0343.

April events At Carver Center
The Carver Center is at 200 Willie Palmer Way in Purcellville. Call 571-258-3400 to 

sign up for the following programs.
Tuesdays April 1 to May 6, Gardening Seminar from 7-8:30 p.m.  Cost is $48 for 

ages 18 and older. 
This is a series of six presentations by area horticultural leaders, providing information 

for backyard gardeners and niche farmers alike.  All presenters are volunteers and 
proceeds benefit Carver Center.  

Wednesday, April 9, Arthritis, Aches and Pains from 12:30-1:30 p.m. For ages 55 
and older. Non-members pay $2 facility drop-in fee. It is common to experience arthritis 
and pain as we age.  Come learn more about what arthritis means, how to better cope 
with it.  Learn some simple and helpful exercises.  Presented by Jenna Siracuse from 
Loudoun Sports Therapy.

Thursday April 10, Summer 
Supper Club, at Ashby Inn and 
Restaurant in Paris. Transportation fee 
$6, and each diner pays for own meal 
and tip. Open to anyone over 18, they 
leave Carver at 4 p.m.

Tuesday, April 22, earth Day 
celebration from 10:30 a.m.-1:45 p.m.  
for ages 55 and older. Non-members 
pay $2 facility drop-in fee. Includes a 
presentation by Master Gardener Peggy 
Maio on flower gardening and a special 
themed lunch (lunch donation requested). 

Wednesday, April 23, Mystery Novels from 10:45-11:45 a.m. for ages 55 and older. 
Non-members pay $2 facility drop-in fee. Purcellville Library Services will visit Carver 
Center to provide a Mystery Novels program. Librarian Jessica Moore will introduce 
participants to the genre, its authors and famous titles. 

Freedom
C E N T E R

www.freedomcenter.us
13951 Freedom Center Lane Leesburg, Virginia 20176
phone:  703-777-3505  email: info@freedomcenter.us 

7 miles north of
Leesburg

... The first choice for a unique and
convenient location for your next event.

Retreats � Meetings
� Corporate & Social Events �

� Camping & Team Building Activities �

Parties  �  Reunions  � Picnics
Receptions  � Weddings

Chapel Lodges

Meeting
Space

Trails &

Lake

Summer Supper Club at Carver Center

Local Artists To Display Their Work
The historic Hawthorne Building, on the corner of Main Street (intersection of 

Routes 7 and 340) in Berryville, Virginia, is now the gallery space for two award-
winning regional artists, Susan Carney and Sarah Huntington.

Huntington of Lincoln, Virginia, a long-time winner of “Best Photographer in 
Loudoun County,” is known for her portraits and fine-art photography.

Carney of Shepherdstown, West Virginia has received awards for her drawings, 
paintings, prints, and monotypes.

Carney and Huntington are hosting an open house with light refreshments on 
Saturday, April 12 from 2 p.m. to 7 p.mm will be open on Sunday, April 13 from 10 
a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Hawthorne Gallery.

On the web with daily updates at www.brleader.com

Save The Date:  April 26 And 27
It’s almost here ... the 24th Annual Flower 

and Garden Festival, held on the beautiful 
historic streets of downtown Leesburg.  

The festival is all about gardens and 
landscapes, featuring approximately 
150 vendors promoting their landscape 
design skills and selling everything from 
gardening supplies to patio and porch 
items, gifts and a wide variety of plants 

and trees, including vegetables, flowers, 
herbs and fruit trees.   With great music, 
great food and drink, fun games for the 
kids and more, there’s something for 
everyone.

The festival runs from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.   
For more information on tickets, parking, 
and activities go to www.leesburgva.gov.
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Meet The Beatles – By Myles Mellor and Sally York

ACROSS
1. Rapids transit
6. ___ print
10. Arizona’s governor, to friends
13. Toothpick fruit
14. Defiant one
15. Arapaho foe
16. 1966 Beatles hit
19. Alexei’s father, for one
20. Times to call, in classifieds
21. Sweet drink
22. Blue eyes or baldness, e.g.
24. Endings for ecto- and proto-
26. Zesty
29. Hollywood pole
30. Nymph
31. Almanac tidbit
32. Latin “I”
35. 1963 Beatles tune
39. Nonclerical
40. Squander
41. ___ the moment
42. Splendor
43. Ridges
45. Wets
48. Analyze, in a way
49. Neurotransmission site
50. Commend
51. 100 paisa
55. Songwriting partnership
59. College frat.
60. Newspaper chain
61. Skip off
62. Put away
63. Watering holes
64. Garment slits

DOWN
1. Egyptian Christian
2. Wistful word
3. Mangrove palm
4. Upset
5. Ballad’s end?
6. Side
7. Exasperates
8. ___ Age
9. Bobble
10. Asian plants
11. Special Forces unit
12. Uncool candies?
14. Lifeboat support
17. Vetch or lupin
18. Prayer leader
23. Optical phenomenon
24. Somewhat, in music
25. Mythological plants
26. “Murphy Brown” bar owner
27. Part of the Corn Belt
28. Jetty
29. Aircraft compartment
31. Elite group
32. Broadcast
33. Palestinian city
34. Half of binary code
36. Offering
37. Some jazz
38. Move
42. Ivy League team
43. Trick
44. Organic compound
45. Model material
46. College leave
47. Gift recipient
48. They remained undefeated by the 
Romans
50. “Time’s a-wastin’!”
52. Bartlett’s abbr.
53. Set aside
54. Roll call calls
56. It’s a wrap
57. Prefix with profit
58. King’s title: abbr.

answers on page 38

suicide are significantly more likely to think 
about or attempt suicide. “Suicide contagion” 
is the term for this phenomenon.  Suicides can 
also then occur and spread (e.g., throughout 
a school system), and this is termed, “suicide 
cluster.”  Interestingly, this latter phenomenon 
is known to occur in response to celebrity 
suicides.  For example, the number of 
suicides reportedly skyrocketed nationally in 
the month of August following the suicide of 
Marilyn Monroe in 1962.

Researchers have estimated that there are 
between 8-25 attempted suicides for each 
teen suicide death and that four out of five 
teens who attempt suicide have given clear 
warnings.  While knowing if a teen is truly 
suicidal is not always simple to determine, 
there are many factors and behavioral 
indicators that can help parents or friends 
recognize the threat of suicide in a loved 
one.  Since mental and substance-related 
disorders so frequently accompany suicidal 
behavior, many of the cues to look for are 
the actual symptoms associated with such 
disorders as depression, bipolar disorder, 
anxiety disorders, alcohol and/or drug use, 
disruptive behavior disorders, borderline 
personality disorder, and schizophrenia.

Some common signs or symptoms of 
these disorders include:
• Extreme personality changes
• Loss of interest in activities that used to 

be enjoyable
• Significant loss or gain in appetite
• Difficulty falling asleep or wanting to 

sleep all day
• Fatigue or loss of energy
• Feelings of worthlessness or guilt
• Withdrawal from family and friends
• Neglect of personal appearance or 

hygiene
• Sadness, irritability, or indifference
• Extreme anxiety or panic
• Self-destructive behavior (e.g., drinking 

alcohol, taking drugs or cutting)
• Poor school performance
• Difficulty paying attention and 

concentrating
• Other factors to consider include:
• Having a history of abuse
• Having a close family member who has 

tried or committed suicide
• Having access to guns
• Having significant relationship or social 

problems
Tragically, many of these signs and/or 

factors can go unrecognized, and while 
suffering from one of these symptoms 
certainly does not necessarily mean that one 
is suicidal, it is always best to communicate 
openly with a loved one who has one or 
more of these problems, especially if the 
problems are unusual for that person.

There are also more obvious signs 
indicating a higher potential for committing 
suicide.  Putting one’s affairs in order, 
such as giving or throwing away favorite 
belongings, is a strong clue.  And it cannot 
be stressed more strongly that any talk of 
death or suicide should be taken seriously 
and paid close attention to.  It is a sad fact 
that while many of those who commit 
suicide talked about it beforehand, only 
33 percent to 50 percent were identified by 
their doctors as having a mental illness at 
the time of their death, and only 15 percent 
of suicide victims were in treatment at the 
time of their death, according to the National 
Institute for Mental Health.  Moreover, 
approximately one-third of teens who die 
by suicide have made a previous suicide 
attempt, so a history of suicide attempts is 
a cause for careful monitoring of behavior.

While these most recent teen suicides are 
tragedies to our community, it is important to 
keep things in perspective.  Yes, suicide rates 
have increased in Virginia in recent years, 
however, statistics show that Virginia’s 
suicide rate is only slightly above the national 
average, and Northern Virginia reportedly 
has the lowest suicide rate in the State.    

If you, or is someone you know, exhibits 
any of the warning signs of suicide listed 
above, please get help right away.  Talk to 
someone you trust as soon as you can, such 
as a parent, teacher or school counselor.  If 
you are uncomfortable talking about your 
feelings with someone you know, please 
call a suicide crisis line (such as: 1-800-
273-TALK (8255) or 911.   Northern 
Virginia has many well trained mental 
health professionals for your teen to meet 
with privately should you have concerns 
regarding your teen’s safety and wellbeing.  
__________________________________
Michael Oberschneider “Dr. Mike” is 
the founder and Director of Ashburn 
Psychological Services, a private mental 
health clinic comprised of 12 MD and PhD 
level mental health clinicians.  Go to www.
ashburnpsych.com or call 703 723-2999 to 
learn more.

– ReNTAL – 
Small Country cottage for rent Bluemont, Va. Hardwood floors, 

Wood burning fireplace, on 8.5 acres.  $750 per month, includes utilities.  Avaliable immediately. 
Call John 202-716-0155_________________________________________________________________

– ReNTAL  –
Country Studio/Work Space. Detached cottage with spectacular view of the Blue Ridge. 
Ideal, tranquil place for an artist or writer to work. Kitchenette, Bath. WiFi available. $500/mo. 

plus utilities.  Non-smoker.  Single car parking. Limited 6 mo. lease can be extended. Available 
late April, early May.  For inquiries, email jessnotes94@gmail.com.  Please use STUDIO 

RENTAL in subject line._________________________________________________________________
– FOR SALe  –

Jazzy Select Elite
Electric Wheel Chair Used - Like New!  Low Hours. New: $3,529  Now: $1,900

Call 540-338-2959

classiFiEDs

Dr. Mike, continued from page 2
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Sushi – “Tails” From The Barnyard
An Easter Swim 

The Blue Ridge Leader is pledged to the 

letter and spirit of Virginia’s and HUD’s 

Equal Opportunity Housing Policies. 

Virginia’s Fair Housing Law makes it illegal 

to advertise any preference, limitation 

or discrimination based on race, color, 

national origin, sex, elderliness, familial 

status and handicap. This newspaper will 

not knowingly accept advertising for real 

estate that violates the Fair Housing Law. 

Our readers are hereby informed that 

all dwellings advertised in the paper are 

available on an equal housing opportunity 

basis. For more information about 

Virginia’s Fair Housing Law, or to file a Fair 

Housing complaint, call the Virginia Fair 

Housing Office at 804.376.8530; toll-free 

888.551.3247; for the hearing impaired: 

804.527.4290; email –  

fair housing@dpor.virginia.gov;  

web: www.fairhousing.vipnet.org.  

Answers to crossword puzzle from page 37

Wild Loudoun
– By Sushi

I felt like a silly nim “cow” poop with 
these Easter bows in our hair.  Okay Nelly, 
maybe you didn’t because you’re a girl.  
But me, a Mighty Cairn Terrier male? 
– PLEASE!  Pleasing Mrs. B for Easter 
pictures was a little more than I could 
handle – but remembering doggy dungeon 
I kept a smile on my face through it all.  
Maybe I didn’t like it but I could tell Laino 
and Bernie loved having us all doggied up 
for the family photos.

It was clear those two ornery barn cat’s 
Hokie and Mountie were quite jealous, 
as they did not rank high enough to be 
included in the family photos.  Sammy the 
Bull and his favorite lady cow, Miss Ashley, 
could have cared less as they mooed softly 
together and munched their way across 
the green pastures towards the creek bed.  
Upon their arrival they were greeted by old 
Gnarly Gander and the Goose Gang.

Mrs. Zaza was busy cleaning, ruffling 
and fluffing her long Sabastapol curly goose 
feathers.  The only thing she was missing 
by the creek bed was a full-length mirror 
in which she could see herself.  Her three 
baby goslings floated nearby admiring how 
gorgeous their Mama was. 

As soon as the family photos were over, 
Bernie, Laino, Nelly and I bee-lined for the 
creek.  Laino seeing how beautiful Mrs. 
Zaza looked decided to take the bow out 
of my hair and put it on Mrs. Zaza’s long 
goosey neck.  Whew, what a relief, I finally 
had that silly girly bow off of me.  Just at 
that moment stingy Nettle Nelly took her 
long needle nose and gave Bernie a good 
push right into the creek.  Bernie screamed 
as she and Nelly hit the cold water.  Laino 
and I jumped in after them.  The splashing 
and springtime fun began!  Mrs. Zaza and 
her babies were quite disrupted and upset.  
Gnarly Gander became furious when he 
saw his beautiful Mrs. Zaza flustered.  
Scolding and honking Gnarly lifted his 

long white goosey wings and flew across 
the water chasing us all.  Laino screeched 
in fear as she remembered the last time Old 
Gnarly gave her a good goose beating.  We 
all swam for dear life.  Up the mud bank we 
climbed and sprinted as fast as we could.  
Gnarly turned and rejoined Mrs. Zaza and 
her babies.  Sammy the Bull and Miss 
Ashley absorbed in one another, munched 
on green grass and acted as if nothing had 
gone on around them.

The girls, Nelly and I lay down at the 
top of the hill near the barn and snuggled 
one another as we caught our breath after 
our narrow escape.  The ornery barn cats 
winked at each other and snickered at us 
from the safety of the barn loft doors.  They 
were high and dry and not 
in trouble this time.

There’s nothing like 
spring weather and a cold 
creek swim.  Until next 
time study hard – school 
is almost out!

Yours truly – Sushi
__________________________________

My master, Elaine Boland lives with her 
husband and five daughters in Purcellville,  at 
Fields of Athenry Farm.  She cherishes farm 
life and the joy of providing her customers 
with fine fresh meats and products. 

She can be reached at (703) 926-8444 
or visit www.fieldsofathenryfarm.com.

– By Andrea Gaines

The eastern cottontail is a darling little 
thing.  With a white spot on the forehead, 
a reddish brown and white body and, 
of course, those distinctive upright ears 
– it’s hard not to smile as you see one 
darting to safety from the side of the 
road, or disappearing into the underbrush.  
Sometimes they freeze in place and move 
not a muscle.  How do they not even blink 
an eye or bat an eyelash?

Cottontails are found all over Loudoun 
County and, indeed, the eastern United States.  
They are ubiquitous, occurring in every 
county in Virginia, and for two good reasons.

First, they are not picky eaters.  In the 
spring, summer and fall when things are 
growing, they take advantage of everything 
from clovers to grasses to broad-leafed weeds 
and crops, as well as anything edible in your 
garden.  As the weather gets colder, they eat 
buds, twigs, bark (sumac bark is a favorite) 
and leftover grains from farmers’ fields.

Second, cottontails are very successful 
breeders.   Between them a “doe” (a female 
rabbit) and a “buck” (a male rabbit) can 
produce three to six litters and 25 offspring 
per year.  Most breeding takes place from 
March though July.  And, the animal’s 
gestation period is just 30 days or so.

The flip side of the success of this species 
is how popular they are as a meal for 
many predators.  A cottontail packs a big 
shot of protein for foxes, bobcats, barred 
owls, broad-winged hawks, great-horned 
owls, red-shouldered hawks and red-tailed 
hawks.  They are also preyed upon by 
crows and snakes; both of which have a 
significant impact on the survival rates of 
young cottontails.  Foxes depend heavily on 
cottontails for food, too.  Adult cottontails 
make up to 50 percent of the animal’s diet.
Speaking Of Bunnies

Do you know the term “Eastertide?”
Eastertide is to Easter as Yuletide is to 

Christmas, the time of year when wild 
rabbits, including cottontails, play the role 
of a spring Santa, delivering Easter baskets 
to all the children who had been behaving 
well at the start of the Eastertide season.  
The practice dates back to the late 1600s 
and may have originated in Germany.

Eggs and rabbits, both associated with 
spring and earth’s rebirth were symbols of 
the coming March or spring equinox, one 
of the two times during the year when night 
and day are approximately equal in length, 
the fall equinox being the other.

It’s really not known why rabbits started 
loading baskets up with eggs, dressing up in 
human clothes and delivering their baskets 
on the equivalent of Easter Eve.  Nor is it 
known why the eggs are so painstakingly 
decorated and so beautifully colored.  
Maybe it was the rabbit’s own way to 
mark the spring colors that were about to 
burst forth.  Maybe the rabbit was hoping 
that, once the basket was delivered, their 
human neighbors would look the other 
way if they ventured into the family garden 

for an evening or early morning meal.  An 
exchange of sorts.

History tells us that many small children 
develop a very personal relationships with 
their Easter Bunny, the boys packing their 
caps with bird nests and the girls packing 
their bonnets to entice the Easter Bunny to 
leave them some eggs and treats.  In Sweden, 
surprisingly, the Easter Bunny has been out 
competed by a creature known as the Easter 
Wizard.  This country combines Easter with 
Halloween.  There, children dress up as 
witches to mark the Easter holiday.

When I was growing up my Easter 
basket appeared on the steps of our front 
porch, filled with jellybeans, marsh mellow 
chicks, hard candy and other treats.  My 
mom would first pack the basket with 
dried salt hay from the harbor in front of 
my grandmother’s house.  Sometimes the 
jellybeans – which tended to shift down to 
the bottom of the basket – tasted of the salt 
hay.  Sweet and salty.  I loved it.

But, the most coveted item in my basket 
was a finely decorated sugar egg.  It had 
candied swirls and flowers on the outside, 
along with a crystal clear window, also 
made of sugar.   When you looked inside 
there was an Easter scene – often a little 
bunny romping through a field of sugar 
flowers.  I used to imagine that as soon as 
the Easter Bunny dropped my basket off on 
the porch, he or she turned into sugar, got 
really small, jumped into the egg and closed 
the tiny window.  I had no other explanation 
for how that wee sugar rabbit got inside.
How To Keep Eastern Cottontails,  
And Easter Bunnies, Around

There are still lots of Cottontails where 
there is good habitat, but they have declined in 
number over the last half-century.   Cottontails, 
like most rabbits, prefer a grassy field with small 
shrubs and bushes – they need cover and they 
need escape routes should they sense a predator 
soaring overhead or hiding nearby.   Examples 
of good cover/escape routes are dense thickets, 
fencerows, hedgerows, berry thickets, and piles 
of wood and branches.   It’s best if the grassy 
field or cover is close to a food source.  Areas 
where there is winter wheat, clover and rye are 
good examples of food sources.

When your meadows and grassy areas 
begin to be taken over by small trees and 
taller bushes, it’s time to clear some of that 
out and allow native grasses, wildflowers 
and legumes to reassume their dominance.  
A safe, controlled burn is one way to do this.

Next time you see an Eastern Cottontail, 
tip your hat to it.  You might just get an 
extra measure of jellybeans in your next 
Easter Basket.

Eastern Cottontail Or Easter Bunny?

Eastern Cottontail Or Easter Bunny ... Who Knows?
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CALL BEFORE APRIL 30TH

1O�er not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and is available on purchase of 3 or more windows. Cannot be combined with other o�ers. O�er does not include bay/bow windows or any upgrades considered non-standard options.  As part of the Instant Product Rewards 
Plan, all homeowners must be present and must purchase during the initial visit to qualify. To qualify for discount o�er, initial contact for a free Window Diagnosis must be made and documented on or before 4/30/14, with the appointment then occurring no more than 10 days after the initial contact. 0% APR for 12 months 
available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Not all customers may qualify. Higher rates apply for customer with lower credit ratings. Financing not valid with other o�ers or prior purchases. No Finance Charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. Renewal by Andersen retailers are 
independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided by third party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all subject 
to credit requirements. Renewal by Andersen retailers do not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing, other than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in financing. VA Lic.# 2701030764A. DC Lic.# 420212000031. ©2014 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2014 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

Plastic works  
for some things…

but our windows use a 
much stronger material.
but our windows use a 
much stronger material.

Poor-quality vinyl replacement windows are made of plastic.  
Our window material is twice as strong as vinyl.

BUY 2 WINDOWS OR  
PATIO DOORS, GET THE 3RD 

60% OFF!1

FOR 1 YEAR1

MONEY 
DOWNNO

NO PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis:

800-285-9488

AVOID DRAFTS:  Poor-quality vinyl windows can be weak and 
sometimes warp, leak and cause drafts.  
STRONGER THAN VINYL: Our windows’ composite Fibrex® material 
is TWO TIMES stronger than vinyl and is specifically engineered to 

help make your home comfortable year round.
NO “MIDDLE MAN”:  You only have one company to 
deal with.  We take care of the whole process; we 

sell, build, install and  warrant our windows and 
installations. 

A CENTURY OF WINDOW EXPERTISE:  
We’re the replacement window 

division of Andersen, and when 
it comes to window quality, 

they’ve set the bar high 
for over 110 years.

2X STRONGER

Our  
Fibrex®   

material is

THAN  
VINYL

With our Instant Product Rewards Plan.



One Loudoun Plaza is located in Downtown One Loudoun at the intersection of the Loudoun County Parkway and Route 7 in Ashburn, VA

LOUDOUN’S NEW DOWNTOWN

ONELOUDOUN.COM/DOWNTOWNFEST

Saturday, May 10, 2014
2pm - 6pm

Live Music

Food & Beverage

Street Performers

Live Participatory Art 

Surprise Performances

On the Plaza at
Downtown One Loudoun


